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FAIRMONT

0.5 PERCENT

FAST FACTS:
• The money raised by this tax can only be used for 

recreational amenities such as a community center, trails 
and parks – not current streets, schools, roads, city hall, 
raises, etc.

• This tax has nothing to do with property tax or home value.
• $.50 more on $100 taxable item.

WHAT IS THE 0.5 PERCENT 
LOCAL OPTION SALES TAX?
The current sales tax of 6.825% would increase to 7.375% for 
the City of Fairmont. Revenue from the sales tax will stay in 
Fairmont and provide a financial boost to fund recreational 
amenities, trails and/or a community center. 

WHY IS THIS SALES TAX BEING PROPOSED?
The sales tax is being proposed for four key reasons:
1. The 0.5 percent sales tax would provide a stable source of revenue 

separate from our property taxes.

2. The revenue from the sales tax would help address critical gaps 
in municipal recreation, senior amenities, youth amenities and 
parks and trails.

3. The proposed sales tax projects would help support the vitality 
of our community for current residents and increase its 
attractiveness to new families, businesses and visitors.

4. Having the sales tax as an available funding source would allow 
the City to attract other matching funds from federal, state and 
private sources to support these projects-allowing taxpayers to get 
more bang for their buck.

Many cities across the state currently collect a local option sales 
tax. They range from 0.5% - 1% with some proposing to go 
above that.

¶NOTE: In Mankato, you pay 7.875%, which is a full 1.0% 
extra, on all taxable products and an additional .5% on food 
and beverages.

vote
YESYES

 Remember to vote on 

November 8, 2016.

WILL THIS 0.5 PERCENT TAX EFFECT MY 
PROPERTY TAXES?
No, this tax has nothing to do with property taxes.  If this sales 
tax passes it will not change your property tax obligations. 

Changing

one idea at a time
FAIRMONT

FOR 
THE SALES TAX

FOR FAIRMONT 
SCHOOL BOARDMoellerMyron

VOTE
I would like to see a class where a student would get school credit for a non-paid professional job-shadowing, focusing in an area of professional interest; 
medical, engineering, manufacturing, agriculture, electrician, plumbing, accounting, mechanic, carpenter, etc. Students would benefit from this valuable 
experience, with better preparation for their future path. In addition, this will develop a stronger bond between the Fairmont area schools and the community.

GOALS

Lifelong resident of Martin County and farmed 36 years near the Fairmont area
-Married to Becky for 26 years; 
4 kids:    Laura; 4th grade teacher, Shelby; Children Ministry Director,  
 Nick; Senior FHS, Madison; Sophmore FHS

LEADERSHIP
Past trustee at Bethel Evangelical Free church, 5 years as Chairman
22 years as Fraser Township Supervisor, 7 years as Chairman
Past Girls Basketball Assn., President (FGBA - became a 501(c)3 nonprofit)
Founding member and current board member of Fairmont Football Assn.
Began the Fairmont 16/18 year old female fall softball league (7500 online pics)
Coordinated other softball teams from other cities to compete at Fairmont
Coached youth tackle football, girls traveling basketball, softball & baseball

SCHOOL BOARD EXPERIENCE
10 years as an active School Board Member 
 Served on Athletics Council to recruit and maintain Fairmont’s  
 strong coaching staff
 Started the Fairmont coaches survey/evaluation completed by       
     student athletes and parents in 2007
 Supported all sporting activites & worked hard to bring soccer to FHS
 Voted for and strong supporter of the FFA
 Donate yearly to the planting, harvesting and hauling FFA fields, all   
       proceeds to Fairmont FFA
 Strong supporter of the 59 college credits available at FHS, students   
      can complete over a year of college prior to high school graduation
 Strong supporter for the Vocational Center & local business connection
 Strong supporter of the amazing arts programs and teachers at FHS

PERSONAL
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• New voice for City Council with experience
• Homeowner and resident since 1970
• Partner and wife Connie of 44 years 
• Member of St. John’s Lutheran Church
• Proudly served the cities of Sherburn and Welcome for  

29 years as your Police Officer and Chief
• Appointed Martin County Special Deputy Sheriff until my 

retirement
• Served as Emergency Coordinator appointed by City Council
• Started Community Policing Programs for kids: 

 Bicycle Rodeo Program   
 Operation Child Print 
 McGruff Safe House for Kids 

* Focus on infrastructure planning projects, streets,  
blighted properties, city owned buildings, utility updates  
or replacement costs and other unexpected expense

It would be an honor to serve as your City Council member!

VOTE November 8th!

Ronnie BECKIUS 
Sherburn City CouncilVOTE!

 Sherburn is a very caring community 
and I am proud to call Sherburn my home.

WE CAN’T PREDICT THE FUTURE, 
BUT WE CAN PREPARE FOR IT.

Paid for by Ronnie Beckius on his own behalf.

Sherburn Civic and Commerce presents

The Almost Newlywed Game!

October 29, 2016
Community Hall Basement

Happy Hour @ 6:30pm • Game Show @ 7:00pm
Hors d’oeuvres Served • Wine & Beer Available
Tickets available at Sherburn Nursery & Floral  

and Old Alley Quilt Shop
Proceeds for Centennial Park Playground Equipment Phase II

$20/Person 
(in advance)
$25 (at the door)

Door 
Prizes to be 
Given Away

COLBY 50TH - Ar-
vid and Sheryl Colby of 
Granada will celebrate 50 
years (November 11th, 
1966) with an open house 
on Sunday, October 30th 
from 1 to 4 p.m. at Lakev-
iew Methodist Fellow-
ship Hall in Fairmont. It 
is being hosted by their 
children. Cards can reach 
them at 1398 - 240th Av-
enue, Granada, MN 56039.

CARLSON-HALLMAN - Kermit and Robin Carl-
son along with Matthew and Stephanie Hallman 
announce the engagement of their children, Hil-
ary Carlson and Samuel Hallman. Hilary graduated 
from the University of Wisconsin - River Falls in 2014 
and is the Spanish Instructor at Alden-Conger Public 
School. Sam is a 2016 graduate of Waldorf College in 
Forest City, Iowa and is employed as a groundskee-
per at Wedgewood and has accepted a position at 
Jones, Haugh & Smith in Albert Lea and Owatonna. A 
December 17th wedding is planned.

GEERDES 69TH - Don and Helen Geerdes of Swea 
City, Iowa will be celebrating their 69th wedding an-
niversary on Friday, October 28th. They were mar-
ried October 28th, 1947 in Fairmont. There will be a 
celebration for family and friends at a later date.

CHS Fairmont donates $20,000 
to local groups

CHS Inc., North Ameri-
ca’s leading farmer-owned 
cooperative and a global 
energy, grains and foods 
company, recently an-
nounced that its soybean 
processing plant at Fair-
mont contributed $20,000 
to five area organizations.

“Charitable giving has 
long been a core CHS val-
ue, and our local steward-
ship gifts create a stronger 
connection between our 
employees, our plant, and 
the communities where 
we do business,” explains 
Brandon Nordstrom, CHS 
general manager, Fair-
mont.    

Nordstrom says the 
Fairmont plant’s steward-
ship committee is com-
prised of five employees, 
who research community 
needs and follow corpo-
rate guidelines to collec-
tively decide how to invest 
their location’s resources.

“This year, we focused 
on community projects, 
safety and support for our 
local food shelf,” Nord-
strom says. “Other focus 
areas include youth lead-
ership programs.”

This year’s stewardship 
grant recipients include 
the following organiza-
tions:

• City of Fairmont, 
wheelchair accessible 

and inclusive playground 
equipment - $12,344

• Fairmont Food Shelf - 
$2,000

• Martin County Farm 
and Home Safety (Kids 
Safety Day Camp) - $1,500

• Fairmont Area Kin-
ship - $1,000

• Fair-
mont Fire 
D e p a r t -
ment - 
$1,000

In ad-
d i t i o n 
to mon-
etary do-
n a t i o n s , 
many of 

the 52 Fairmont employ-
ees are dedicated volun-
teers. “We are proud to 
give back to the commu-
nity through organizations 
that help build strong ru-
ral communities, develop 
future agricultural leaders, 
and improve agricultural 
and rural safety,” says Nor-
dstrom.

Annual Harvest Party 
Monday in Sherburn

A free community 
event, called the Annual 
Harvest Party, will take 
place on Monday, October 
31st at the Regional Wor-
ship Center in Sherburn.

The event will take 
place from 6 to 8 p.m. and 
will feature candy, prizes, 
inflatables, carnival games 

and so much more! Food 
concessions will also be 
available on-site. This 
event is free and is open to 
the entire family.

The Sherburn Regional 
Worship Center is located 
at 2 Crossroads Drive in 
Sherburn (across from 
Kum & Go).

The Ladies First event 
in Fairmont, held Sep-
tember 29th, was a major 
success, raising money for 
local hospice services and 
delighting the 155 women 
in attendance. The event - 
which was hosted by Mayo 
Clinic Health System 
in Fairmont - garnered 
$17,257, all of which will 
support end-of-life care 
patients in Fairmont.

Special guest speaker 
Deadra Stanton delivered 
an uproarious and uplift-
ing message on life les-
sons; Russ Steele, Mayo 
Clinic Health System so-
cial worker, provided an 
informative presentation 
on hospice; and attendees 
enjoyed hors d'oeuvres, 
desserts and cocktails. 
Prizes, a raffle and a silent 
auction were featured as 
well.

"The Ladies First Fund 
raiser for Mayo Hospice 
was well attended. Our 
guest speaker, Deadra 
Stanton, was phenom-
enal. Thanks to our spon-

Ladies First raises 
$17,000+ for hospice

sors and businesses that 
helped make this night 
a success," says Bridget 
Blue, Ladies First event 
chair.

Ladies first is scheduled 
to return to Fairmont at 
some point in 2018.

Trunk or treat will take 
place on Sunday,  October   
30th from 2 p.m. until the 
candy runs out, at Fairmont 
Christian Church, which 
is located at 625 Johnson 
Street in  Fairmont.

Fairmont High School 
Class of 1960, spouses, 
and friends will meet for 
lunch at 11:30 a.m. on 
Tuesday, November 1st at 
Pizza Ranch in Fairmont.
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Proven.
Integrity. Accountability.
Dependability. Visionary. 
Leadership. Transparency.

Re-Elect
Anderson

4th Ward City Council
Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Anderson.

PRESENTATION COLLEGE
THE WORLD NEEDS MORE SAINTS

presentation.eduFairmont Campus
FAIRMONT, MINNESOTA

Biology

Nursing
Psychology
Radiologic Technology

Interdisciplinary Studies

Enrolling NOW for fall semester

Apply Today!

90% renewable 
nursing scholarships 
for those who qualify.

Or call 507-235-4658 
for more information.

Use the code
SENTINEL and the 

application fee is on us.

PRESENTATION 

COLLEGE

www.surveymonkey.com/r/fairmontcommunity

Thank you

Dear Citizens of Fairmont and Martin county, SURVEY 
 
Presentation College - Fairmont campus seeks your input in an effort to 
continue to serve your future educational needs in the best possible way. 

The following survey provides an opportunity for you to provide your 
opinions and ideas. The information from this survey will be used by 
decision-makers at Presentation College to inform future plans for the 
Fairmont campus Your input is valued and completion of this survey is 
appreciated greatly.

This survey is intended for adults (18 years & older), members of  
Fairmont and Martin County. Your participation is completely voluntary, 
and efforts will be made to keep your responses confidential. Responding 
to the survey will be considered consent for your participation, and to use 
your responses in the review and reporting process.

The survey will only take a few minutes.  
Your input is appreciated.

Presentation College 
Fairmont Campus Survey

JOHNSON 75TH - 
Karon Johnson will cel-
ebrate her 75th birthday 
on Tuesday November 
1st, 2016. Cards will reach 
her at 116 W. Christina, 
Fairmont, MN 56031.

KESLER 85TH - Lois 
Kesler turned 85!! Lois 
celebrated her Happy 
Birthday by sharing an 
enjoyable evening of de-
licious food and laughter 
with some of her children 
and grandchildren.

JOHNSON 80TH - 
Wanda Johnson will 
turn 80 on October 30th. 
Come celebrate with her 
family at an open house 
from 1 to 4 p.m., Satur-
day, October 29th at the 
Red Rock Center for the 
Arts in Fairmont.

The 30th anniversary 
open house door prize 
winners have been drawn 
at D&S Trophies and Em-
broidery, 119 Downtown 
Plaza.

Rolling coolers - Ka-
tie Krahmer and Kristen 
Miller 

Folding coolers - Julie 
Becker and Betty Wieder-
hoeft 

Ogio duffle bags - Cory 
Strauss and Callie Austin 

Domino set - Lincoln 
Becker 

Coasters - Rachel Ma-
lay

Stadium seat - Neysa 

D&S Trophies 
30th anniversary winners

Reutzel
Cutting Board - Harriet 

Brown
Poker set - Ken Witt-

man
Trail of Terror tickets - 

Trana Householder
Better Yet! Cups - 

Heather Madsen, Leigha 
Johnson, Marcia Musser  
and Kathy Harley 

Metal koozies - Marcia 
Forsyth, Lynn Petrowiak, 
Eric Householder, Travis 
Goerndt, Kari Clayton, 
Diane Kahler, Kurt Nel-
son, Heidi Sanden and 
Scott Borntrager

Almost Newlywed Game comes to Sherburn
Do you remember the 

television game show 
from the 1960’s and 70’s 
called “The Newlywed 
Game”? Well, stay tuned, 
it’s coming to Sherburn!

This Saturday, October 
29th the Sherburn Civic 
and Commerce will bring 
their rendition of the TV 
game show to the Sher-
burn Community Hall. Lo-
cal celebrities include Rick 
and Connie Stenson, Na-

than and Dorothy Behne, 
Dennis and Lona Larson 
and David and Judy Trae-
tow. Earl and Charlotte 
Cordes are waiting in the 
wings as alternates. The 
game show hosts will be 
KFMC Radio morning ce-
lebrities JK and Kim.

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
for Happy Hour and the 
game begins at 7:00 p.m. 
The evening will include 
the game show, audience 

Join First Congrega-
tional UCC Church in Fair-
mont for a Community 
Free Meal on Wednesday, 
October 26th from 5:30 to 
6:30 p.m. (or gone). They 
will be serving homemade 
chili, garlic bread, bars 
and more. The meal will 
be served by the Diacon-
ate Board.

Tuesday, November 
1st, People First will hold 
its monthly meeting, 3:30 
p.m. at MRCI’s cafete-
ria in Fairmont. Note the 
change in meeting time.   
Anybody needing a ride to 
this event or has questions 
about People First should 
contact Pat Kietzer at 507-
848-5017. 

The Regional Worship 
Center in Sherburn will 
be serving a Community 
Supper each Wednes-
day night at 6:00 p.m. The 
Worship Center is located 
across from Kum & Go. 
The next meal will be next 
Wednesday, November 
2nd and will be beef or 
chicken vegetable soup, 
sandwich and dessert. 
Free will offering accept-
ed.

A free Thanksgiving 
dinner will be served at 
Shepherd of the Lakes 
(323 East 1st Street), 11:45 
a.m. on Sunday, October 
30th. All are welcome for 
the meal, as well as for 
worship at 9:30 and Sun-
day School at 10:45.

Heritage Acres will 
have its final monthly 
meeting for the year 
Thursday, October 27th in 
the Heritage Acres chapel 
basement at 6:00 p.m. A 
light supper will be served 
followed by the business 
meeting and an update 
from our president on 
our Fall Festival. Heritage 
Acres will be closed for the 
season from November 
1st, 2016 until April 1st, 
2017. Every one is invited 
to attend the monthly 
meetings. For more infor-
mation contact Jerry Si-
mon at 507-236-1257.

Fairmont Lions Gym Floor Project

The Fairmont Lions 
Club recently complet-
ed a cleaning project 
at the former Lincoln 
School in Fairmont. 

The building is used 
for the Fairmont Head 
Start program and sees 
the foot traffic of many 
kids throughout the 

year, so a good cleaning of 
both the gym flooor and 
the hallway nearby, along 
with a new coat of wax to 
help protect the floor sur-
face.

The project was under 
the supervision of Lion Irv 
Johnson and also involved 
six other members of the 

Fairmont Lions Club.
The Fairmont Lions 

Club members have 
completed 1,220 hours 
of community service 
in the first 3 months of 
District Gov. Lion Larry 
Muenchow’s Chal-
lenge.

Front row (L to R): Bill 
Christianson, Ron Cherland, 
Roger Voss. Back row: Irv 
Johnson, Wayne Kahler, Stan 
Felber and Duane Nawrocki.

participation, refresh-
ments, beer and wine for 
sale and door prizes.

All proceeds from this 
event will provide funds 
for Phase Two South Park 
playground equipment. 

Tickets are available 
at Sherburn Nursery and 
Floral, Old Alley Quilt 
Shop or from club mem-
bers. Tickets are $20 per 
person before the event 
and $25 at the door.

Heaven’s Table Food Shelf wishes to thank the 
MCW Gives Back group. The kids and their teacher 
came to our building, took a tour and worked recently. 
They sorted food, packed backpacks, put food away, 
stocked shelves, sorted personal supplies, loaded out 
cardboard and swept and mopped our floors. The 
MCW Gives Back program provides an opportunity 
for kids to learn more about needs in the county.
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Kim Kreiss, Realtor  Cavers Realty

Let’s Go House Hunting!

Guest Columnist

If you’ve ever watched 
a real estate show on TV, 
you’ve seen the real estate 
agent give the buyers only 
three houses to choose 
from and by the end of the 
30-minute show they need 
to choose their favorite. 
On the list of “must haves” 
in a house, all the buyers 
insist on an open floor 
plan, granite or marble 
kitchen countertops, and 
double sinks in the bath-
room. However, in the 
real world of real estate, 
YOU determine the num-
ber of houses you’ll see 
and while you may want 
double sinks and gran-
ite countertops, none of 
my buyers have given me 
those items on their “must 
have” list. It’s interesting 
how what you see on TV 
isn’t always what you will 
find when you start look-
ing for your dream home 
in the real world.    

First things first - as I 
discussed in my last arti-
cle, you need to determine 
how much house you can 
afford with your bank.  
Once you have your bud-
get set, it’s time to find a 

REALTOR.  Your REALTOR 
should have a member-
ship with a multiple listing 
service (MLS), which will 
show them every house 
that is active on the mar-
ket in your town.  You can 
sit down with your REAL-
TOR and look at proper-
ties together, or if you want 
to do your homework be-
forehand, you can browse 
for homes within your 
pre-approved price range 
on a reputable website like 
www.realtor.com.  Make 
a list of all your favorite 
properties so your REAL-
TOR can set up a house 
tour for you to see all the 
houses on one day.  When 
you see a house in person, 
it’s called a showing.

The house tour is fun, 
but can be overwhelming 
because you see several 
houses in a short amount 
of time. The showings are 
quick and are designed to 
give you a 1st impression 
of the house.  Pictures on-
line are great, but there is 
nothing like getting into 
the house and seeing it 
in person.  Once you’re 
inside the house, all the 

online pictures will finally 
make sense; you will see 
the layout of the house and 
you’ll be able to determine 
if the house is right for you 
(and your family).  You 
will find that some houses 
will look better in pictures 
than in person, while oth-
ers will look better in per-
son than in pictures. Your 
REALTOR may ask for 
your feedback after seeing 
each house.  Don’t worry 
though, you can always 
ask for a 2nd showing of 
your favorite house(s), so 
you can thoroughly inves-
tigate the property before 
purchasing.

One thing I have 
learned about house 
showings is you start look-
ing for homes with a list 
of wants and needs and 
by the time you find your 
dream home to purchase, 
things change. Don’t be 
surprised if the top items 
on your “make it or break 
it” priority list aren’t as im-
portant as something else 
that originally was lower 
on your list.  

Happy house hunting!

We carry 
Men’s SAXX 
underwear

2008 AUDI A4 QUATTRO
Option loaded, AWD, sunroof, heated 

leather. Sale price $7,995
Welcome Motor Co., 1310 N. State St.,

Fairmont, MN, 235-3447, welcomemotorcompany.com

1661 PATRIOT DRIVE, FAIRMONT
House for sale by owner. 4 BR, 3 BA, 

oversize 3-stall attached garage, 
built in 2000. New roof.

Call for showing at: 507-399-1303

1 week, your picture and 20 
words for $16; Run 2 weeks, your 
picture and 20 words for $26. We’ll 
take the picture at the Photo 
Press for an additional $3.50

Picture Peddler
Deadline Mon at Noon for Wed’s publication

2012 FORD F150 XLT
Crew cab, 4x4, option loaded. 

Sale price $22,995
Welcome Motor Co., 1310 N. State St.,

Fairmont, MN, 235-3447, welcomemotorcompany.com

 

Interlaken Heritage Days Committee activities
The Interlaken Heri-

tage Days committee re-
cently held elections to 
their board of directors. 

We would like to wel-
come Laura L. Dunker 
as Chairperson, Marlys 
Brummond as Vice-
Chairperson, Amber El-
liot as Treasurer, Rachel 
Greeley as Secretary and 
Deb Klujeske as Member-
at-large. Board members 
also include Corey Walter, 
Mike Klujeske, Jodi Mar-
tin, Bev Koralewski, Lynn 
Rosa and Velma Schaal.

We are actively seeking 
more committee mem-
bers and volunteers to as-
sist in planning and help-
ing the 2017 events run 
smoothly. Organizations 
wishing to host events 
in coordination with In-
terlaken Heritage Days, 
June 9th-11th, 2017 are 
encouraged to contact the 
committee via email at 
interlakenheritagedays@
gmail.com or via phone at 
507-848-4664. Updates of 
events and meetings can 
also be found on our web-
site at ihdfairmont.org 

and our Facebook page, 
Interlaken Heritage Days.

The Fall IHD vendor 
show is set for Novem-
ber 12th from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. at the Five Lakes 
Center. We currently have 
50 vendors for our larg-
est show yet! Makes plans 
now to join us for a day of 
shopping and fun.

We look forward to see-
ing you at Interlaken Her-
itage Days 2017!
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with Kathy Lloyd

What’s Cooking
A past recipe correction           

 
This weekend I made the Paode queijo (tapioca 
cheese puffs). The ones I made this weekend did not 
turn out like the puffs I had eaten at the anniversary 
party!  I called my friend Helga to see what I had 
done wrong. We reviewed the recipe and there was a 
missing ingredient. 1/4 cup vegetable oil was missing, 
which is what I passed along to you. Mine raised, but 
they sunk in the center and were sort of chewy, while 
the ones she made were round puff balls. Helga said 
that she uses canola oil, which works the best and 
also the ingredients should be room temperature. 
She bakes them at 390 degrees and watches them 
carefully. They take 19-22 minutes and should be 
light golden brown. I am going to try them again 
for the holidays. I’m glad there was a reason mine 
didn’t turn out. I would hate to think that I was losing 
it! So if you made them and you weren’t impressed, 
try them again!  Here is the dessert recipe my friend 
Sharon served us for lunch last week. It was melt-in-
your-mouth delicious, and easy to make too. Hope 
you enjoy it. If you are a chocolate lover you will! 

Pots De Crème
12 oz. semi sweet chocolate chips
4 eggs (room temperature)
dash of salt
2 tsp. Triple Sec or 1 tsp. vanilla
1 cup strong hot coffee
whipped cream or whipped topping
orange zest

Mix in blender: semi sweet chocolate chips, eggs
dash of salt, and Triple Sec or vanilla. Pulse together, 
then slowly add hot coffee. Blend until well mixed 
and chocolate melted and mixture is smooth.Pour 
into fancy serving size glasses and chill several 
hours or overnight. Serve with a dollop of whipped 
cream or whipped topping and a little orange zest. 
Makes 8-10 servings, depending on the size of your 
individual serving dishes.  

Have a great week and have a Happy Halloween!

 Fairmont City Council     Ward 2
 Tuesday, November 8

 “ EXPERIENCED”                             “QUALIFIED”
 Currently serving on the City of Fairmont’s
 Planning Commission

 Cemstone Ready Mix Plant Manager

 Previously served 19 years on Jackson City
 Council & 25 years on City of Jackson Industrial
 Development Corporation

 Married to wife Rita for 19 years

 Grandchildren enrolled in the Fairmont School District

 V OTE  E D  W ILLETT  F OR

CHECK
IT OUT!

@ the Martin
County Library

martincountylibrary.org

Have you stopped by 
the Fairmont Library and 
seen our new look?  We 
have fresh new carpet!  
More finishing touches 
are still to come. We are 
very excited to bring a 
new, refreshed look to 
the library! Looking for 
a place to charge your 
iPhone or iPad? We have 
added some outlets with 
USB plugs. We are also 

hard at work enhancing 
our teen/young adult 
area and look for some 
changes to our music CD 
and DVD area as well! 
Our public computers 
have been relocated and 
we have new, comfort-
able rolling chairs to use 
while browsing the In-
ternet. There are lots of 
new, great things hap-
pening at the library—
along with our always 
great selection of books, 
DVDs, magazines and 
more to keep you and 
your family loaded with 
information and enter-
tainment! Thank you for 
being patient while we 
were closed, we hope 
you all love the new look 
as much as we do!

Friday, November 11
at Fairmont National Guard Armory

Social: 5 pm • 
Dinner: 6 pm with program to follow 

Everyone is invited to attend
The Annual 

Veteran’s Day Banquet

Everyone is invited, due to limited seating, reservations are required. 
Call the VFW between 10 am - 5 pm at (507) 235-9308 before 
November 2. Free will donation at the door with a suggested 
donation of $10. Sponsored by the Veteran’s of Foreign War 

Post 1222 and American Legion Post 36.

This is an alcohol free event

Karen Luedtke Fisher, Publisher
Manager: jeff@fairmontphotopress.com
Editor: editor@fairmontphotopress.com 
Ad Sales: ads@fairmontphotopresss.com
Info: frontdesk@fairmontphotopress.com
Subscription: $37/1 year; $24/6 months

LOCAL
eat play shop

Mayo Clinic Health System - 
Fairmont Community Update

Late October means a 
few things: colder weather, 
Halloween and flu season. 
The latter continues to be 
a serious concern in our 
communities. Influenza is 
a debilitating and poten-
tially deadly disease, and 
the best way to protect 
yourself and your fam-
ily is by having a flu shot. 
So, schedule an appoint-
ment to get your shot or 
request the vaccination at 
your next clinic visit. We 
want everyone to have a 
healthy, happy season free 
of body aches, chills and 
sniffles.

Let’s take a look at 
what’s going on at the 
medical center and in our 
community.

Community
• Mayo Clinic Health 

System has numerous 
volunteer opportunities 
available. Elizabeth Sath-
off, Volunteer Services 
coordinator, will be at-
tending area service clubs 
in the coming months to 
share information about 
available volunteer posi-
tions. You can also visit 
mayoclinichealthsystem.
org/volunteer to learn 
more.

• Would your loved 
ones know your medical 
wishes should you be-
come unable to speak for 
yourself? An advance di-
rective is a document that 
ensures you leave your 
family members with clear 
guidelines for handling 
your medical decisions. 
Stephani Geerdes, Mayo 
Clinic Health System so-
cial worker, has visited 
many local service clubs 
and organizations to ex-
plain the importance of 
advance directives. Ad-
ditionally, informational 
booklets are available 
at the medical center. If 
you’re interested in pick-
ing up a copy, ask your 
health care provider for 
one during your next ap-
pointment or call 507-238-
8100.

• Luke Madsen, D.P.M., 
Mayo Clinic Health Sys-
tem podiatrist, will offer 
a special presentation 
during the monthly com-
munity diabetes support 

group meeting Tuesday, 
Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. in the main 
classroom of the medi-
cal center. Dr. Madsen 
will discuss how diabetes 
can affect your feet and 
what you can do to avoid 
complications. Everyone 
is welcome to attend this 
free presentation. No pre-
registration is required.

Growth and Services
• Hospice, our newest 

service, continues to do 
well. In fact, we’ve been 
able to care for even more 
patients than previously 
expected. We recently 
held the Ladies First event, 
which raised more than 
$17,000 for hospice ser-
vices and saw 155 women 
attend. The Homes for 
the Holiday Tour will be 
held Nov. 19th and also 
raise money for hospice 
services. Get in the holi-
day spirit by taking a tour 
of homes that are beau-
tifully decorated for the 
holiday season. Coffee, tea 
and dessert will be served 
in the hospital lobby. 
The Gift Shoppe at Mayo 
Clinic Health System will 
be open. Tickets cost $15 
and can be purchased in 
advance at Hy-Vee cus-
tomer service and The Gift 
Shoppe at Mayo Clinic 
Health System in Fair-
mont. Homes on the tour 
are Marlene Ditzler, Craig 
and Pam Olson, David and 
Ardell Ehlers, and Joe and 
Joy Dillion.

• Completion of the 
Gold Cross building proj-
ect is set for Nov. 15th. This 
new, state-of-the-art, $1.6 
million facility is located 
on the southwest side of 
the medical center cam-
pus and has the ability to 
house all Gold Cross ser-
vices under one roof. The 
building includes offices, 
sleeping quarters, an am-
bulance garage and train-
ing facilities. This is Gold 
Cross’ largest investment 
in a construction project 
since becoming part of 
Mayo Clinic in 1994.

• Thank you to our many 
benefactors who contin-
ue to donate to the Mayo 
Clinic Health System in 
Fairmont Foundation. The 
Foundation has desig-
nated more than $158,000 
in donations to purchase 
equipment and enhance 
services and programs in 
fiscal year 2016. In quar-
ters two and three of 2016, 
the following items were 
purchased with your gen-
erous donations.

• Eight Sure Sign moni-
tors - chemotherapy: 
$27,629

• Overhead bed table - 
chemotherapy: $347.31

• Stress management 
course: $5,084

• Accuvein vein illumi-
nation device: $4,912

• Rehabilitation equip-
ment: $1,279.25

• Diabetes test strips: 
$250

• Reach Out and Read 
program: $3,000

• Blanket/fluid warmer: 
$4,440.60

• Patient shower cur-
tains: $1,910.58

• Blanche Kindstrom 
Hospital Auxiliary scholar-
ships for Anna Hernes and 
Elizabeth Boyer: $1,500

-Marie Morris, M.D., 
medical director, Mayo 
Clinic Health System in 
Fairmont

-Bob Bartingale, ad-
ministrator, Mayo Clinic 
Health System in Fairmont

Contact Bob Bartin-
gale at 507-238-5070 or 
bartingale.robert@mayo.
edu with any comments or 
questions.

MCHS-Fairmont 
adds Flu Vaccine Clinics

The most effective 
way to stop the spread 
of influenza is to receive 
an influenza vaccina-
tion. Mayo Clinic Health 
System in Fairmont has 
added additional dates 
for the seasonal flu vac-
cine to help protect you 
and your family.

The flu vaccine will be 
offered during following 
newly-scheduled dates 
and times:

Fairmont
• Tuesday, Nov. 

1st from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• W e d n e s d a y , 

Nov. 2nd from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

• Thursday, Nov. 
3rd from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

• Tuesday, Nov. 
8th from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

• W e d n e s d a y , 
Nov. 9th from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

• Monday, Nov. 
14th from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

• Tuesday, Nov. 
15th from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

People wanting the flu 
shot are strongly encour-
aged to call and sched-

ule an appointment time 
to ensure a quick and 
convenient experience. 
To schedule an appoint-
ment for a flu shot please 
call 877-412-7575.

For a complete listing 
of Mayo Clinic Health 
System public flu shot 
clinics in our area, go to 
mayoclinichealthsys-
tem.org/influenza.

Mayo Clinic Health 
System recommends 
that people ages six 
months and older have 
an influenza vaccina-
tion. Certain insurance 
companies may cover 
the price of the flu vac-
cine.

To schedule a season-
al influenza vaccination 
appointment, please 
call 877-412-7575 (toll-
free). For more informa-
tion on influenza, please 
visit mayoclinichealth-
system.org. Patients can 
also request a flu vacci-
nation during a visit with 
their primary health care 
provider.
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION  
NOTICE OF EXTENDED HOURS  

FOR ABSENTEE VOTING
The Martin County Auditor/Treasurer’s Office will be open from 
10 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, November 5, 2016, for the 
purpose of allowing individuals unable to vote at their designated 
precincts on November 8, 2016 to cast absentee ballots for the 
General Election to be held on November 8, 2016.

James Forshee 
Martin County Auditor/Treasurer

Ceylon Ceylon City Hall 7:00 am-8:00 pm
 112 W. Main Street
Dunnell Dunnell Community Hall 7:00 am-8:00 pm
 145 W. Wenberg Street
Granada Granada City Hall 7:00 am-8:00 pm
 108 S. Main Street
Fairmont Knights of Columbus Hall 7:00 am-8:00 pm
 920 E. 10th Street
Northrop Northrop City Hall 7:00 am-8:00 pm
 Van Holst Street
Ormsby Watonwan County Courthouse Mail Balloting
 710 2nd Ave S, St James
Sherburn MCW High School 7:00 am-8:00 pm
 16 W. Fift h Street
Trimont Trimont Community Center 7:00 am-8:00 pm
 41 2nd Avenue NW
Truman Truman Municipal Building 7:00 am-8:00 pm
 101 E. Ciro Street
Welcome Welcome City Hall 7:00 am-8:00 pm
 102 S. Dugan Street

Cedar Section 17 - Town Hall 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 204 220th Street 
Center Creek Granada City Hall 7:00 am-8:00 pm
 108 S. Main Street 
East Chain East Chain School 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 395 280th Avenue 
Elm Creek Trimont Fire Hall 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 141 West Main Street 
Fairmont Knights of Columbus Hall 7:00 am-8:00 pm
 920 E. 10th Street 
Fox Lake Town Hall - Fox Lake Village 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 3 Main Street 
Fraser Welcome City Hall 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 102 S. Dugan Street 
Galena Section 15 - Town Hall 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 2299 110th Avenue 
Jay MCW High School 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 16 W. Fift h Street 
Lake Belt Lake Belt Town Hall/Grader Shed 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 112 E Grant St. 
Lake Fremont Dunnell Community Hall 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 145 W. Wenberg St. 
Manyaska MCW High School 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 16 W. Fift h Street 
Nashville Section 16 - Town Hall 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 2201 280th Avenue  
Pleasant Prairie Section 20 - Town Hall 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 2648 95th Street 
Rolling Green Section 22 - Town Hall 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 978 160th Avenue 
Rutland Section 28 - Town Hall 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 1448 State Hwy 15 N 
Silver Lake Section 32 - Boy Scout Camp 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 127 200th Avenue 
Tenhassen Section 15 - Town Hall 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 1670 40th Avenue 
Waverly Section 15 - Town Hall 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 2204 160th Avenue 
Westford Truman Grader Shed 10:00 am-8:00 pm
 2106-1/2 230th Street 

TOWNSHIPS ADDRESS VOTING HOURS

Polling Places, Addresses and Hours

CITIES ADDRESS VOTING HOURS

PUBLIC NOTICE 
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

A Public Accuracy Test for the purpose of demonstration for 
the accuracy of the computer election equipment to be used by 
Martin County in the General Election on November 8, 2016, 
will be held in the Commissioner’s Room in the Martin County 
Courthouse by the Martin County Auditor/Treasurer at 10:30 

a.m. on Thursday, November 3, 2016.
James Forshee 

Martin County Auditor/Treasurer

To view a sample ballot for your precinct please use the 
following link:  http://myballotmn.sos.state.mn.us     

Ask A Trooper: Farm 
Vehicles

 by Sgt. Troy Christianson,
Minnesota State Patrol

Question: I heard one 
of my neighbors was 
pulled over by a State 
Trooper for driving his 
combine down the road. 
The Trooper told him he 
needed a pilot car. Is this 
true?

Answer: Farm equip-
ment may be driven or 
towed to the left of the 
center of a roadway only 
if it is escorted by a vehicle 
displaying hazard warn-
ing lights that are visible 
in normal sunlight. The 
escort vehicle must be lo-
cated in front of the farm 
equipment and the equip-
ment must not extend into 
the left half of the roadway 
more than is necessary.

If the farm equipment 
does not have an escort, 
they are required to re-
move the header and tow 
it on the highway.

During 2013-15, 422 
traffic crashes involving 
at least one farm vehicle 
took place on Minnesota 
roads, resulting in 12 fa-
talities and 204 injuries. Of 
the 12 fatalities, eight were 
farm vehicle riders; of the 
204 injuries, 57 were farm 
vehicle riders. The biggest 
factors contributing to 
farm equipment/vehicle 
crashes are inattention, 
unsafe passing and speed. 
Motorists should always 
slow down and use cau-
tion when approaching 
farm equipment.

Motorists traveling 
on Minnesota highways 
this fall need to be aware 
of large farm equipment 
transporting crops to mar-
kets, grain elevators and 
processing plants. Farm 
equipment is large and 
heavy, making it difficult 
for operators to acceler-
ate, slow down and stop. 
The machines also make 
wide turns and some-
times cross over the cen-
ter line. In addition, farm 
vehicles can create large 
blind spots, making it dif-
ficult for operators to see 
approaching vehicles. All 
of these factors may cause 
serious crashes. 

Motorists should:
• Watch for debris 

dropped by trucks haul-
ing their crops. It is safer 
to brake or drive through 
debris than to veer into 
oncoming traffic or off the 
road. 

• Wait for a safe place to 
pass, it is important to be 
patient.

• Wear seat belts.
• Drive with headlights 

on at all times. 
Farm equipment op-

erators should:
• Use lights and flashers 

to make equipment more 
visible. 

• Use slow-moving ve-
hicle emblems on equip-
ment traveling less than 30 
mph. 

• Consider using a fol-
low vehicle when moving 
equipment, especially at 
night.

• Remove bean or corn 
heads when traveling 
down the roadway if it is 
too wide to stay within 
your lane and the shoul-
der unless you have a 
proper pilot car.

You can avoid a ticket 
— and a crash — if you 
simply buckle up, drive at 
safe speeds, pay attention 
and always drive sober.  
Help us drive Minnesota 
Toward Zero Deaths.

If you have any ques-
tions concerning traffic re-
lated laws or issues in Min-
nesota send your questions 
to Sgt. Troy Christianson 
– Minnesota State Patrol at 
2900 48th Street NW, Roch-
ester, MN 55901-5848. (Or 
reach him at, Troy.Chris-
tianson@state.mn.us)

Informational Meeting 
on Proposed .5% Sales Tax

Project 1590 and the 
City of Fairmont are 
hosting a public infor-
mational meeting on the 
proposed .5% sales tax 
for the City of Fairmont. 
The meeting will be held 
Tuesday, November 1st 
at 7 p.m. at the SMEC 
Building (Presentation 
College) in room 012. 
Enter at the southeast 
entrance and go down 
one flight of stairs. Mem-
bers of Project 1590 and 
City staff will be present 
to provide facts about the 
sales tax. How it works, 
what will be done with 

the revenue and how it 
will impact the taxpay-
er.  The public will have 
an opportunity to ask 
questions. Project 1590’s 
goal is to ensure that  
everyone understands 
the facts about this pro-
posed tax.   Please join us 
November 1st.  Refresh-
ments will be served.  

Questions can be di-
rected to Steve Hawkins 
at steve@hawkinsbest-
price.com or 507-399-
1615. Hawkins serves as 
Chairman of the Board 
for Project 1590.  
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CAVERS
REALTY, INC.

1140 Torgerson Drive, 
Fairmont, MN

cavers@frontiernet.net
www.caversrealty.com

www.realtor.com

This Week’s Martin County

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
brought to you by

WARRANTY DEEDS
Tammy L. Bass, Vern Bass, Kenneth Besel, Wendy M. 

Besel to John R. Hensley, Linda S. Hensley, Lot 3, Block 1, 
Fairhaven Townhomes 1st Addn.

Eloise H. Johnson, Robert L. Johnson to Dale L. Price, 
Elaine J. Price, Lot 5, Block 3, Hollandale Addn.

Krahmer, Inc. to Christina Cole, Clinton Cole, N.52 AC 
N½SW¼, S.54 AC Exc. Pt. S½NW¼ w/easement, 29-101-32

John W. Daly to Nancy M. Warner, N½NE¼, Exc. RR, 11-
102-29

H. Andrew Fisher, Karen L. Fisher, Gary Highland, An-
drea M. Luedtke, Diane Luedtke, Lael Luedtke, Robert W. 
Luedtke, Jr., Christine Montesano, Joseph Montesano to 
City of Fairmont, Fairmont Economic Development Au-
thority, Pt. NE¼, 20-102-30

Independent School District 2752 to City of Fairmont, 
Fairmont Economic Development Authority, Pt. SW¼NE¼, 
Pt. Govt. Lot 2, NW¼, 20-102-30

Barbara K. Detloff, Kenneth J. Detloff to Mark Liane, Pt. 
SE¼SE¼, 28-104-30

QUIT CLAIM DEEDS
Warner Beckmann, Trustee, James Penner Trust to 

Brenda Beckmann, Warner Beckmann, Lots 1 and 2, Block 

Paschke Hall, Faribault County Fairgrounds, Blue Earth, MN
Antiques & Collectibles: Red Riding Hood 
cookie jar,  Buttermold w/ wheat pattern,  
Red Wing #6 crock,  spatter bowl,  Blue 
Red Wing Planter (rare),  Winchester #13 
food grinder,  2 old mantel clocks,  Wood 
cigar box w/old hardware,Leather strap 
w/ 24 brass bells,  Milk glass salt & 
pepper shakers,  Early 40’s wood childs 
jumping horse,  Orange juice pitcher & 
glasses,  Oven ware #12 banded bowl 
USA,  Set of milk glass spice jars,  Goose 
decoy,  Hall teapots-bowls-custard cups,  
Nordicware patty mold set,  Cowbell - old 
school bell,  Set of tin childs dishes,  Hall 
bowl w/lid,  Santa candy mold,  Wooden 
handle railroad lantern,  Skaters lantern 
Hall casserole - Rose pattern,  Boy vintage 
clothing,  Cookie press,  Saltine cracker tin
12 Campbell soup kid mugs,  Royal Roch-
ester copper pitcher,  Set Bob Kuhn Rem-
ington litho prints,  Lots of Griswold pieces
Art deco floor lamp,  Picture Cupid awake/
asleep,   Signed Grace Barton Allen pan-
sies pic,  Jewel tea pitcher,  Set of 3 Jewel 
tea bowls,  Childs Tonka dump trucks,  fire,    
trucks,  IH Tractor,   Structo cement mixer
Early wooden Playskool train set,  Baby 
dolls - American character dolls,  Signed 
Armand Marseille German dolls,  Lincoln 
Logs,  Old iron implement seat. Antiques 
& Furniture:  Railroad chair,  Sewing rock-
er,  Spinning wheel,  Jenny Lind daybed,  
Wicker chair &  rocker,  2 old sleds, Childs 
bentwood rocker, 2 childs school chairs,  
Iron garden plant stand, Old wagon w/ 
dual wheels,  Oak prayer chair.  House-
hold & Furniture: Bedroom set w/ bed,  2 
dressers,  chair,  vanity w/mirror,  cedar 
chest,  Large 2 piece bookcase,  2 bed 
side tables,  Sofa table,  Coffee table,  Chi-
na cabinet,  Dining table w/2 leaves & 6 
chairs, Upright freezer,  Cowboy prints,  2 
wooden high back chairs,  Corner cabinet,  

2 wooden file cabinets,  Leather reclining 
chair (like new), Set of hard maple bunk 
beds,  Dining table w/4 chairs - 3 swivel 
rockers,  Hide-a-bed couch,  Matching 
loveseat & sofa,  Marble top cabinet- 3 
drawers,  2-end tables, Marble top table,  
4 pc book shelf w/drawers & cabinets,  12 
folding tables w/chairs, Desk,  30’ LCD TV, 
Misc pictures, Fireplace tool set,  Walker,  
Metal desk with chair,  Sewing machine, 
Maytag Microwave, Oven & glass top 
stove, Dishwasher. Christmas & Collect-
ibles: Fluorescent bulbs - original box, 
Bubble lights - Santa- Churchers, Vintage 
lighting,  60’s store display Santa Alumi-
num Christmas tree, Nativity sets - card-
board, German glass ornaments. House-
hold-Kitchen & Misc.: Pots - pans- knives 
-kitchen utensils, 2 pressure cookers, 
Tupperware, Small kitchen appliances, 
Microwave, Large coffee pot, Teapot, 8 
wooden charger plates, Cookbooks, Lots 
of Corning ware, Crystal serving dishes, 
Wine glasses,  vases, Salt & Pepper shak-
ers, Pitchers,  candlesticks, China – 18 
large/22 small plates, 9 cups,  12 bowls, 
Jewelry & Jewelry box, Bedding-blankets-
pillows-tablecloths,  LP records &  tapes
Tools & Misc: Ladder tools picnic table & 
benches,  wooden lounge chairs,  Kero-
sene heater,  Air compressor
Vehicles 
1978 Dodge Travelcraft motorhome  
79, 019 miles,  no roof air,  needs pump
1991 Buick LeSabre,  4 door,  air,  power 
steering, good tires,  clean car

SATURDAY, OCT. 29 - 10 AM

MRS. STORVICK MEEM, ERV & DONNA HANSON & OTHERS 

Krupp & Associates
Auctioneers: Marlin Krupp - #22-01, Home (507) 943-3485, Cell (507) 340-2624
Ryan Berndt, Blue Earth - #22-60, (507) 526-5234 • Clerk: Krupp & Associates

AUCTION

• Allen Kahler, 764-3591 • Ryan Kahler, 764-4440
• Kevin Kahler, 235-5014 •  Dan Pike, 847-3468
• Doug Wedel, 236-4255 • Dar Hall, 327-0535

Dustyn Hartung 507-236-7629 • Leah Hartung 507-236-8786

Thursday, November 3, 7:00 p.m.: Carol Gorden Suter & 
Robert Gorden – Approx. 185 acre land auction, located 5 
miles west of Trimont in Sect. 8 of Elm Creek Twp. Sale to 
be held at Sherburn Legion. Hartung, Kahler, Wedel & Pike.
Wednesday, November 16, 10:00 a.m.: Clair Gilmore 
Trust - Farmland with commercial potential located on 
the southeast edge of Windom, MN. More info to follow! 
Sale to be held at the Windom Community Center. Kahlers, 
Hartung & Associates
Friday, November 18, 10:30 a.m.: Mohlenbrock
Hanson. Estimated 120 acre land auction in Sec 22 Kimball  
Twp, Jackson county. Sale held at Kimball Township Hall. 
Dan Pike & Associates
Saturday, November 26, 10:00 a.m.: Michael & Dawn 
Rossow – Retirement Farm Equipment Auction with a nice 
full line of late model John Deere equipment located at 
45858 850th Street, Lakefield, MN.  
Dan Pike & Associates
Saturday, December 10, 9:30 a.m.: Arlene & Delphin 
Boeck – Huge Auction of household, hundreds of an-
tiques and collectibles and lifetime collection of 40 well 
kept Winchester Remington, Browning   & other rifles & 
shotguns to be sold at 1:30pm. Auction to be held at the 
St James MN Fairgrounds. 
Kahler & Associates Auctioneers

923 N. State St., Suite 170, Fairmont, MN
Kahler, Hartung & Wedel Auction Companies and Dan Pike
Auction Company, (507) 238-4318; Dar Hall Auction Co.

UPCOMINGAUCTIONS

For upcoming auction flyers:
auctioneeralley.com -or- 

danpikeauction.com

PRIVATE LISTINGS: Check with us for private listings 
on 151 acre parcel in Westford Township and 273 acre 
parcel in Fraser Township. Both by private sale method. 
Please contact Dustyn Hartung at 507-236-7629.

PRIVATE LISTING: 6,000 head Finishing Site for sale 
by private treaty located in the Sherburn/Dunnell, MN 
area. Please contact Dustyn Hartung at 507-236-7629 
for more info!

NOTICE OF UPCOMING JACKSON COUNTY, MN.  
120 ACRES +/‐  Kimball Township  

FARMLAND AUCTION 

Friday, November 18, 2016 @ 10:30 A.M. 
Sale Loca�on: The auc�on will be held at the Kimball Township town hall building which is  
located from Bergen, Minnesota 4 miles east & 1 mile north or from Mt. Lake, Minnesota  
6 miles south on Co. #1, then 1/2 mile east and 3 miles south.  

 

This auc�on will include a combina�on farm of both high quality 
farmland along with recrea�onal or pasture land  

consis�ng of 120 acres +/‐. 
Legal Descrip�on: N1/2 NW1/4 & the SE1/4 NW1/4  

22‐104N‐34W (Kimball Township) Jackson County, MN. 
 

For complete details check our web site 
www.danpikeauc�on.com 

 

Joan H. Mohlenbrook‐Hanson Estate 
 

ATTORNEY FOR THE SELLER 
Ashley J. P. Schmit 

Costello, Carlson & Butzon, LLP. 
Jackson, MN. 507‐847‐4200 

SALE CONDUCTED BY 
410 Springeld Parkway 

Jackson, MN. 56143 
507‐847‐3468 

969 Liberty Lane, Fairmont, MN

Jim and Randa Simpson

Relocation Sale
Saturday, October 29, 9 am - 5 pm 
Sunday, October 30, 10 am - 4 pm

Vintage/Antique Furniture: 2 Curved Glass China Cupboards, Queen 
Anne Art Deco Dining Set includes Buffet, China Cupboard and Table 
with Chairs, Oak Printers Cabinet, Oak Slant Top Desk with Drawers, 2 
Piano Desks with Matching Chairs.  2 Chests of Drawers, Hand Made 
Cedar Chest 1940s, Spool Cabinet.
Contemporary Furniture: Custom Made Storage Cupboard by Aldor 
Rose, Bookshelves, Sofa Table, 2 Bar Stools, Queen Size Pier Wall Head-
board, Landkammers Glass Table and Matching Wine Cabinet, War-
ren Kimball Cabinet, End Tables, Lamps, Wall Decor,  Large Amount of 
Christmas and Holiday Items. 
Antique: Fostoria American, Candlewick, MCM Dishes, Depression 
and Cambridge Glass, Fairmont and Albert Lea Memorabilia, Victorian 
Framed Prints, Red Wing Butter Churn, Vintage Jewelry, Pepsi Crate, 
Porcelain Umbrella Stands. 
Miscellaneous: Contemporary Jewelry,  Coach and Dooney and Bourke 
Handbags, scarves, Jewelry Boxes, Jim Shore Collectibles, Candles, Lin-
ens, Books, Outdoor Decor.

Randa and Jim have moved to Sioux Falls and their house 
will be listed with Brad Anderson of Century 21

18, Original Plat Triumph
Christopher Irwin, Stacey Irwin, Billie Jo Smith, Erik 

Smith, Billie Jo Varpness to Megan Stade, Lot 5, Schumach-
ers Subd. OL 1, Welcome

Gerald Eastman, Judith Eastman to Shawn Eastman, 
E.131' Lot 2, Block 8, Ext. to Southside Addn., Sherburn

D-DEEDS
Deanna Gilbertson, DeWaine L. Gilbertson Estate to 

Marsha L. Malo, Travis J. Malo, Lot 3, Block 5, Gambles 
Addn.

TRUSTEE DEEDS
Michael W. Riley, Susan M. Riley, Susan M. Riley Trust, 

to Alan T. Wohlrabe, Angela L. Wohlrabe, Lot A, Exc. NW'LY 
4', Block 1, Pt. Lot W, Belle Vue Heights Addn.

ADVANCED NOTICE  
MARTIN COUNTY, MN  

LAND AUCTION

 
ADVANCED NOTICE 

MARTIN COUNTY, MN  
LAND AUCTION 

181.38 DEEDED ACRES +/-  
Thurs., Nov. 3rd, 2016 @ 7:00 PM 
To be held at the Sherburn,MN Legion-18 W. Osborne St 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: -The SW 1/4 & SE 1/4 
NW ¼,  excepting 18.62 acres of Sec. 8 of Elm 
Creek Twp., Martin Co., MN T103N, R33W 
containing 181.38 acres +/-.  INFORMATION:  
Top producing farm w/excellent soil types & 
farm has recently been system tiled. 
INSPECTION: Anytime by appt. w/Dustyn 
Hartung 507-236-7629 or Kevin Kahler 507-920-
8060. Call for informational booklets or go to 
www.landservicesunlimited.com. 

CAROL (GORDEN) SUTER & 
ROBERT GORDEN-OWNERS 
HARTUNG, KAHLER & ASSOCIATES OF  

LAND SERVICES UNLIMITED, INC. 
507-236-7629 • 507-920-8060 • 507-238-4318 

181.38 DEEDED ACRES+/-    
Thursday, Nov. 3rd @ 7pm

RABE INTERNATIONAL, INC.
1205 Bixby Road, Fairmont, MN
507.235.3358 • 800.813.8300

The Perfect Trailer

• Utility trailers in all sizes
• Enclosed trailers to fit all jobs

for all your work or
recreational needs!

Call us today
and we can

have you
on the road
in no time!
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I love this time of 
year! Of course, 
mainly it is because 
of the harvesting of 

the crops that the farmers 
have worked so hard on all 
year long, but also for the 
great displays of color that 
God gives us each fall. Last 
year at this time, Karis and 
I were out in Door Coun-
ty, Wisconsin, enjoying 
the displays of fall colors 
and also the great scen-
ery of the coastline along 
the Great Lakes. We have 

some beautiful colors on 
display around our local 
area this year and Karis 
was busy taking some pic-
tures last weekend. Right 
off our patio, our little Chi-
nese tree was in full color 
and right next to it were 
some colorful mums we 
recently purchased. We 
need to have these pic-
tures so in a few months 
when everything is all 
white, we can remember 
what it was like this fall!

Country churches
Last weekend 

Karis and I spent an 
afternoon with my 
parents traveling to 
a couple of antique 
sales in and near 
Ormsby. While at 
Blue Sky Antiques, 
which is out in the 

country, Karis noticed 
the little country church 
a c r o s s 
the field 
f r o m 
w h e r e 
we were 
“ s h o p -
p i n g ”. 
T h e 
c h u r c h 
is Long 
Lake Lutheran Church 
and is one of a few coun-
try churches still located in 
the area. Many years ago, 
country churches dotted 
the landscape throughout 
the midwest. The churches 
were built in the country 
so that they could be clos-
er to where the members 
lived, many of which lived 
on farms. These small 
country churches have al-
ways peaked my interest, 
not only because of their 
small size, but also the de-
sign of these wood struc-
tures, and the care given 
to these buildings by the 
many families who were 

members of the churches 
over the years. I know that 
progress seems to dic-
tate that churches need 
to have a more “modern” 
design, but being the old 
traditionalist that I am, I 
still think the old churches 
have much more charac-
ter than the new ones!

What is it??
It has been quite a 

while since we have had a 
“What is It?” 
posed to 
our readers, 
but while I 
was at the 
Ormsby An-
tique sale 
on Satur-
day, Helen 
Rode asked 
me if I knew 
what a cer-
tain item 
was that 
she had on 
display. I 
have no idea myself, so I 
decided to ask our readers 
to see if they would know. 

The picture shows that it is 
an old metal item and the 
individual “arms” spread 
out to the sides when 
holding the top portion of 
the piece. The piece mea-
sures about 3 feet in height 
and when the “arms” are 
spread out, it is about 2 1/2 
to 3 feet wide. Helen said it 
may have had something 
to do with the old general 
stores and something dis-

played and sold in 
there. Drop me an 
email at jeff@fair-
montphotopress.
com with your 
ideas on what this 
might be!

Newlyweds, 
harvest and 

Halloween!
Before I go 

this week, I have 
a few activities to 
highlight for the 
coming week. On 
Saturday, October 

29th, Sherburn Civic and 
Commerce present “The 
Almost Newlywed Game” 

at 6:30 p.m. at the Sher-
burn Community Hall. It 
is a fundraiser for Cen-
tennial Park Playground 
equipment and promises 
to be a fun time! Monday, 
October 31st, the Regional 
Worship Center in Sher-
burn is having their an-
nual Harvest Party from 
6 to 8 p.m. and is open to 
the entire family. Also, 
Monday is Halloween and 
in all the area towns there 
are always lots of kids out 
trick-or-treating and not 
always paying attention 
to traffic, so please watch 
for the kids in costumes! 
Be sure to make sure your 
little “goblins” are prop-
erly dressed. Have a great 
week!

   
Drive safely – visit a 

shut-in or family member – 
Eat, Play, Shop Local – be 
safe on Halloween!

Jeff

Jeff’s Jottings

Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sun. 12 noon - 4 p.m.

1300 NORTH STATE STREET, FAIRMONT, MN

PRICES GOOD THROUGH 11/12/16

Offer valid when $100  
in Carhartt brand  
merchandise is  
purchased between  
10-26-16 and 11-12-16. 
Not redeemable
for cash. No cash back. 

Carhartt bucks coupon 
must be redeemed by 
11-30-16. 

Valid only at the store 
represented on the 
coupon. 

Customer responsible 
for local & state taxes.

Phone (507) 238-1823

Fairmont Exchange Club 
Book of Golden Deeds Award

by Don Richards, Fairmont Exchange Club

Each year for the past 
forty-two years, the Fair-
mont Exchange Club 
has presented the Book 
of Golden Deeds Award 
to a citizen of Fairmont. 
The purpose of this 
award is to recognize 
those citizens within the 
community whose self-
sacrifice, response to 
duty and other praise-
worthy actions may pass 
unnoticed and unre-
membered by the gen-
eral public.

This year’s award will 
be presented to Elroy 
(Ernie) Nuss at the Ex-
change Club banquet on 
Monday, November 7th 
at 5:30 p.m. at the Fair-
mont Holiday Inn. 

Ernie was born in 
Frederika, Iowa. After 
high school, he served 
in the U.S. Army at sev-
eral posts, including Ft. 
Carson, Colorado. While 
there Ernie met, and af-
ter discharge in 1966, 
married his wife Sandy.

Ernie took electron-
ics training in Colorado 
Springs, graduating in 
1966, and become an 
instructor, taking night 
classes at Colorado Uni-
versity. Then Ernie and 
Sandy moved to Made-
lia, Minnesota to be near 
their parents. 

In 1973, with engi-
neers in surplus, Ernie 
switched to account-
ing and majored in it at 
Mankato State Univer-
sity. Upon graduation, 

Ernie was employed for 
several years by a major 
national accounting firm. 
Sandy and Ernie moved 
to Fairmont in 1975 to join 
Paulus & Roessler, CPAs. 
In 1978, Ernie joined with 
Joe Roessler to found 
Roessler & Nuss, CPAs. 

Roessler & Nuss be-
lieved in community 
service and encouraged 
employees to be active in 
civic affairs. Thus Ernie 

began a long history of 
volunteer service to the 
Fairmont community.

Ernie served as Com-
modore of the Chain of 
Lakes Yacht club during 
the flood of 1978, was ac-
tive with the Fairmont 
Hockey Association, in-
cluding raising funds for 
the indoor ice rink. Ernie 
was founder of the Fair-
mont Area Foundation in 

1991 and has served for 
15 years. He also served 
two terms as Chairman 
of the Fairmont Area 
Chamber of Commerce, 
along with Chair for Bu-
reau 14.

Ernie has served on 
the Grace Lutheran 
Church Council and 
continues there as ush-
er. He joined the board 
of Let’s Go Fishing, and 
upon retirement in 2007 
became a member of the 
American Legion Honor 
Guard. Ernie and Sandy 
compiled a history of 
Fairmont for use on Let’s 
Go Fishing cruises. Ernie 
has also helped compile 
46 video interviews with 
U.S. military veterans.

Ernie is a vital mem-
ber of the Fairmont Ex-
change Club as treasurer 
and many other func-
tions. Ernie Nuss has 
been a major volunteer 
contributor to the Fair-
mont community since 
he arrived, and is clearly 
a worthy nominee for 
the Fairmont Exchange 
Club Book of Golden 
Deeds Award for 2016.

Tickets for the ban-
quet are $15 and are 
available until Novem-
ber 4th at the following 
locations: Profinium-
Fairmont, Dee’s Floral, 
Grace Lutheran Church 
and at the Fairmont Area 
Chamber of Commerce.

If you have any ques-
tions, contact Don Rich-
ards at 507-236-3161.

WEEK OF
OCTOBER 30, 1991

The Fairmont Conven-
tion & Visitors Bureau ran 
a full page ad with "Some 
Facts About Sunday Liquor." 
Among its selling points: 
"All of the progressive com-
munities surrounding 
Fairmont currently have 
on-sale Sunday liquor. The 
towns were Albert Lea, 
Mankato, Worthington and 
all of Iowa. A yes vote would 
only allow Fairmont estab-

WEEK OF
OCTOBER 30, 1966

Twenty-five members of 
VFW Post 1222 and Auxilia-
ry chartered a bus to visit St. 
Cloud Veterans Hospital. 
The group took hundreds 
of paperback books, bro-
ken jewelry, jigsaw puzzles, 
paint-by-number sets and 
other articles of therapeutic 
and recreational for use by 
the 1,174 patients.

* * * 
Roy G. Paulson, 73, Fair-

mont pharmacist for 40 
years, died of emphysema. 
He operated a drugstore 
on First Street and later on 
North Avenue since 1924. 

* * * 
Michael, 15½, and 

Kent, 14, sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Small of Fair-
mont, received Eagle Scout 
awards. Both boys had won 

lishments seating at least 
30 patrons and selling food 
to serve on-sale liquor on 
Sundays."

* * * 
The Minnesota Twins 

won the World Series and 
local merchants were capi-
talizing on the win. On The 
Wall offered a "Homer Han-
ky Framing Special." 

* * * 
Fairmont Community 

Hospital offered to "X-Ray 
Your Child's Halloween 
Candy Free" on Halloween 
night.  

* * * 
 The locally owned Fleet 

& Farm Supply, Fairmont's 
Ace Hardware Store, pur-
chased the Willis Teeter 
property north on State 
Street, between Sheppard 
Motors and DeBoer Mo-
tors. Roger Peterson, presi-
dent of Fleet & Farm Sup-
ply, reported a new building 
is planned for the site.

the Order of the Arrow Or-
deal and the Order of the 
Arrow Brotherhood.

* * * 
Mrs. Ruth Serle sold the 

Serle Cafe to Mr. and Mrs 
Marvin Paskey of Mountain 
Lake. She and her husband, 
Harry, who died the previ-
ous March, had owned the 
cafe since 1939, 27 years.
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Commissioner
Martin County

District 3

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT KATHY A. SMITH • 529 Budd Lake Dr • Fairmont, MN 56031

þRe-Elect

507-236-3489 • kathyannsmith047@gmail.com

The Fairmont Ambassadors flank representatives of Bolton & 
Menk of Fairmont during a ribbon cutting for their new location at 
1501 S. State Street, Suite 100 in Fairmont.

Ambassadors Ribbon Cuttings

Dr. Jeff Fordice and his staff held a ribbon cutting for Birch Street 
Dentistry (name change) in Fairmont.

Ambassadors held a ribbon-cutting for the new parking lot at the 
Red Rock Centre for the Arts in Fairmont.

A ribbon-cutting was held at Five Lakes Center for Aventure Staff-
ing in Fairmont.

MC Pheasants Forever holds
Youth Trap Shoot and Hunt

By Mike Murphy, Martin County Pheasants Forever

On Sunday, October 
2nd, the Martin County 
Pheasants Forever Chap-
ter hosted the first annual 
Youth Trap shoot that was 
held at the Fairmont Trap 
Club, east of Fairmont. 

Area youth in atten-
dance were treated to free 
one-on-one coaching, 
shells, caps, and member-
ship in Pheasants Forever. 
Also a free lunch provided 
by Fareway Foods and Old 
Dutch, with water fur-
nished by Super America. 
The Fairmont Pheasants 
Forever Chapter would 
like to extend their heart-
felt thanks to members of 

Participants in the Youth Trap Shoot (front row from left to right): Ryann Maidl, 
Mikayla Fitzloff, Faith Poppe, Mason Kotewa, Connor McGraw, Caden Lebert, 
Matt Kotewa, Alex Neitzel, and Tucker Mosloski.  Back row: Terri Boltjes (instruc-
tor), Bryan Gregor (instructor and PF Habitat chairman), Joe Maidl (PF president), 
Roger Wokasch (instructor) and Brad Wells (instructor).  

the Fairmont Trap Club 
and Fairmont Firearms 
Safety Instructors for their 
guidance and expertise. 

Martin County Chapter 
of Pheasants Forever will 
be hosting their thirty-sec-
ond annual banquet Sat-
urday, March 11th at the 
Fairmont Area Knights of 
Columbus Hall, so please 
save the date for the usual 
fun, good food and prizes. 

Martin County Pheas-
ants Forever was the 49th 
Chapter organized and 
today there are over 700 
Pheasant Forever Chap-
ters nationwide. Pheas-
ants Forever has been 

recognized with its 5th 
consecutive four-star rat-
ing from the Charity Navi-
gator – the nation’s largest 
charity Evaluator – and is 
now included in the top 6 
percent of charities in the 
Country to receive such 
designation. Pheasants 
Forever earned an “ex-
ceptional” rating from the 
charity watchdog, in part, 
by spending $69.2 Million 
to complete 15,190 habitat 
projects in the past fiscal 
year, improving more than 
1.7 million acres for wild-
life in the most efficient, 
open, and ethical means 
possible.

Mortgage 
Debt as 

% of Income

Lowest
Debt

Index

 
                                                             Credit Card      Auto Debt                                                  
                                                                Debt as %           as % of
Rank   County        Income            of income          income

1 - Redwood $26,119 7.3% 9.1% 44.7% 0.90
2 - Lyon $27,787 7.7% 9.4% 57.4% 0.84
3 - Martin $27,629 6.3% 9.6% 70.6% 0.84
4 - Renville $28,228 8.4% 10.9% 48.0% 0.83
5 - Brown $27,801 6.5% 10.4% 68.5% 0.83
6 - Houston $26,719 7.4% 8.3% 72.1% 0.81
7 - Nobles $23,068 7.9% 13.4% 57.1% 0.79
8 - Faribault $25,834 8.5% 11.4% 60.3% 0.78
9 - Otter Tail $27,379 8.1% 8.5% 80.0% 0.76
10 - Freeborn   $26,083 8.2% 9.6% 78.1% 0.75

SmartAsset, a financial technology company, recently released their second an-
nual study on the counties across America with the lowest per capita debt and Martin 
County is one of the best in Minnesota. Counties were analyzed by the amount of 
debt residents held across three categories: credit cards, auto, and mortgage, com-
pared to local income.

In the table below you can see where Martin County stacked up against the lead-
ers in Minnesota.

You can find additional information on the study, including the methodology 
and interactive map here: https://smartasset.com/personal-loans/personal-loan-
rates?year=2016#Minnesota

Martin County ranks high 
in state, with low per capita debt

The Fox Lake 4-H club 
held their meeting on Oc-
tober 9, 2016 at the Wel-
come American Legion. 
The roll call was "What is 
your favorite Halloween 
costume". After the re-
ports were given by the 
officers, the Old Business 
was discussed. 

The main focus of our 
old business was the up-

4-H
coming Halloween party. 
The club will host a Hal-
loween party at the Wel-
come American Legion 
on October 30, 2016 from 
3:00-4:30 pm. Maggie and 
Mercedes will make up the 
flyers for the party.

Reminders were given 
for the upcoming federa-
tion meeting on October 
24th at the Human servic-
es building. The meeting 
will start at 7:00 pm fol-
lowed by a volunteer train-
ing at 7:30 pm. On-line 
registration is now open 
for next year too. Be sure to 

sign up. After the meeting 
was adjourned, the mem-
bers in attendance carved 
pumpkins. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Gracie Boerner

* * * 
The East Chain 4-H 

meeting was held at Cen-
ter Creek Apple Orchard 
on Sunday, October 16th 
at 3 p.m. 

There were 30 members 
that attended. Our roll call 
was “What is your favor-
ite cartoon character”. We 
had a costume contest and 
people were very creative. 

We had two birthdays this 
month. They are Nicko-
las Segar and Jody Benes. 
Kaylee Sukalski showed 
us how to make a hallow-
een jar decoration and Lily 
Stueber showed us how to 
tie dye a pumpkin.

Our next meeting is 
being held at the East 
chain school on Sunday,  
November 20th at 3 pm. 
Fun was had by all! 

Respectfully submitted, 
Sabrina Segar
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Scott C Fuhrman
ChFC®, CLU®, RICP®
Financial Consultant
301 Downtown Plz Ste 3
Fairmont, MN 56031
507-235-9877

The presidential election 
will soon be here and as cit-
izens of this great country, 
we have the opportunity to 
elect the man or woman we 
feel will bring about pros-
perity and security in these 
next years. Never has there 
been a greater need for God 
to open the spiritual eyes 
and ears of all of us to dis-
cern His will. Prayer and 
asking God to help our na-
tion seems to be an old-
fashioned idea or almost 
obsolete by many.

But God says in 2 Chron-
icles 7:14 - If my people, 
who are called by my name, 
will humble themselves 
and pray, and seek my face 
and turn from their wicked 
ways, then will I hear from 
heaven and will forgive 
their sin and will heal their 
land.

Now is the hour and days 
to beg mercy and plead to 
God to give us a President 

to guide according to His 
will for us.

Dr. Kevin Clarkson, who 
writes articles and hosts 
the Prophecy in the News 
TV program, gave me per-
mission to use his thoughts 
and words on a new way of 
viewing the Good Samari-
tan story from the Bible. 
This parable will help you 
to make a conclusion as 
to who to vote for. This ap-
peared in the October issue 
of Prophecy in the News 
magazine:

Let me draw a compari-
son and allow you to make 
your own conclusions: 
The nation was traveling 
the road to greatness and 
glory, when it was set upon 
by thieves, robbed and left 
for dead. As America lay 
there dying, wallowing in its 
own lifeblood, along came 
a philosophical “purist”, 
headed up to the temple of 
true conservatism to wor-

ship. Seeing the bleeding 
nation, he stepped across 
to the other side of the 
road, lest he soil his gar-
ments. Then along came a 
good-hearted citizen voter, 
headed to the same temple. 
He was very concientious 
and troubled by what he 
saw, but choosing not to 
get involved. Then came 
a despised businessman, 
with a somewhat colorful 
and questionable past. He 
decided to do something 
about the fallen nation, so 
he headed over and provid-
ed comfort, aid and relief, 
even at his own expense. I 
would ask you, “Which of 
the three loved this nation?” 
Answer that and you will 
have your answer. Now the 
only question left is: who 
robbed the nation and left it 
for dead?

Get out and vote on 
Tuesday, November 8th if 
you have solved the answer, 
and want to make America 
great once more...One Na-
tion under God!

Bridget Belknap
Ceylon

*   * *
As election day draws 

near, we can take solace 
in knowing that most of 
the candidates in our local 
elections are honest, com-
petent and genuine. It is a 
blessing to have such an ac-
tive, civic-minded citizenry 
to draw candidates from. 
One of those candidates is 
Richie Johnson. You most 
likely have seen his signs all 
over town, as well as Richie 
at about every community 
event possible. The signs are 
recent, but his community 
involvement and support 
of Fairmont span decades. 
Considering where Fair-
mont has been, and where 
it wants to go, he embodies 
exactly what we need in our 
next mayor.

The mayor needs to be 
the number one ambassa-
dor of Fairmont. Richie is 
a 3rd generation business 
owner, having owned his 
own business for almost 
20 years. As we continue 
to expand our efforts to at-
tract new business, there 
is no better ambassador 
than a successful business 

owner happily doing busi-
ness in town. Richie is very 
involved in our community 
and reaches a wide range of 
folks, this puts him in a great 
position to listen to our con-
cerns and bring them to the 
council.

As a business owner, 
Richie understands the 
tough decisions that have to 
be made in relation to bud-
geting, financing, employee 
management and get-
ting the right information 
to make timely decisions. 
These are not things one 
can learn in school or at a 
seminar; a business owner 
either figures this stuff out 
or fails. The discernment 
of an experienced business 
owner will be very valuable 
as we look at some of the 
proposed projects ahead 
of us. His experience will 
also be of benefit when the 
council discusses city op-
erations and expenditures. 
He will not need on-the-job 
training to be a strong advo-
cate for the taxpayer as he 
understands the taxpayer 
is not a bottomless well of 

money.
The mayor also needs to 

provide positive leadership, 
acknowledging that our 
challenges can be viewed as 
opportunities. We have had 
a lot of positive happenings 
in our community - local 
businesses expanding, new 
retail development, new of-
fice buildings, a manufac-
turing company relocating 
here, a new business devel-
opment and an active grass-
roots movement intent on 
expanding and enhancing 
the greatness of Fairmont. 
Compare the amenities, 
God-given natural resourc-
es and people of Fairmont 
to other communities of 
our size; it becomes appar-
ent that we are blessed to be 
living here. We need a posi-
tive, experienced and active 
leader to keep this going. 
We’re heading in the right 
direction, let’s fuel this mo-
mentum and elect Richie 
Johnson as our next mayor.

Chris W. Pierce
Fairmont

*   * *
Fairmont is lucky. Our 

town has many fine indi-
viduals that are running 
for public office with each 
open position being active-
ly pursued by one or more 
community members. We 
are lucky these candidate 
are willing to dedicate time, 
a lot of time, to research and 
do what is right for our area. 
No one enters any of these 
races without considering if 
this is the right decision for 
them. 

My twin brother, Richie 
Johnson, made the decision 
to run for mayor for many 
reasons including to fuel 
the momentum that is oc-
curring in our community.  

I know many of you 
know Richie Johnson. Yes, 

Richie was born and raised 
here, and you may say that 
is why many people know 
him. However, I believe the 
real reason so many people 
know Richie is that Richie is 
a nice guy! What makes him 
a nice guy? Among other 
things he is approachable, 
caring and dedicated. Why 
are these qualities impor-
tant?  Let me explain:  

Richie is approachable – 
if you have a concern, idea, 
or a thought regarding Fair-
mont, Rich will be a mayor 
you will feel comfortable 
talking with. He will listen 
to understand.  

Richie is caring – he loves 
Fairmont and feels one of 
the biggest assets is our citi-
zens. Therefore he cares for 

the people and town.  
Richie is dedicated – he 

wants Fairmont to be all it 
can be for everyone choos-
ing to raise their families 
here. Living here himself, 
he will do what it takes to 
for all of us. 

When you combine 
these qualities with the 
position he is running for, 
mayor, Richie will do an 
excellent job as the face of 
Fairmont. He will positively 
connect with businesses 
and people to promote Fair-
mont. 

Please join me in voting 
for Richie Johnson as our 
next mayor of Fairmont.

Traci Lardy
Fairmont

Recently a team from 
Blandin Foundation was in 
Fairmont to celebrate the 
wrap-up of our partner-
ship with Martin County 
through the Blandin Broad-
band Communities Pro-
gram. What we saw was 
impressive: a diverse group 
of dedicated broadband 
champions working togeth-
er to make their communi-
ties better.

Over the past 18 months 
Martin County’s Broadband 
Steering Committee of over 
40 educators, entrepre-
neurs, health care profes-
sionals, business owners 
and county and city officials 
assessed community tech-
nology strengths and gaps, 
brainstormed ideas, and 
identified ambitious goals: 
affordable broadband ac-
cess for all; technology sup-
port for K-12 education; and 

improved public education 
and awareness about the 
benefits and opportuni-
ties that come from being 
a connected community. 
In all, Blandin Foundation 
invested $86,600 grant dol-
lars to help Martin County 
achieve these goals, and 
the community leveraged 
thousands more, along with 
many hours of volunteer 
time.

Taken together, the 
projects are improving the 
lives and futures of people 
all across Martin County. 
Highlights include: tech-
nology training for seniors 
and businesses; a coding 
DoJo for students; creation 
of a community calen-
dar; a push to encourage 
Martin County businesses 
to “claim their place” on 
Google maps; computers 
and other technology for 

schools; distribution of 50 
refurbished computers to 
income qualifying families, 
and; a feasibility study to 
document broadband and 
help steering committee in 
charting a path forward to 
better broadband. By work-
ing together, this leadership 
team has unleashed tre-
mendous energy that will 
help carry out the projects 
beyond the life of the grants.

Local leadership mat-
ters.  Blandin Foundation 
commends the Martin 
County Steering Commit-
tee, under the leadership of 
County Coordinator Scott 
Higgins, for your vision and 
dedication to building a 
more connected commu-
nity with opportunity for all.

 Kathy Annette
President and CEO

Blandin Foundation

The Photo Press re-
serves the right to edit 
content of all Letters to 
the Editor.

Any Letters to the 
Editor that contain 
political content, both 
local and beyond, will 
NOT be published in 
the November 2nd edi-
tion of the Photo Press, 
per our policy. 

All letters must in-
clude your name, phone 
number and address.

You may email your 
letter to frontdesk@fair-
montphotopress.com, 
mail or drop it off at 
the Photo Press: 112 E. 
1st St., Fairmont, MN 
56031.

To the Editor,
We would like to thank 

everyone who volunteered 
at Heritage Acres Fall Fes-
tival. Special thanks to the 
Borderline Cruisers Clas-
sic Car Club for bringing 
out their vehicles for show, 
the people who did the 
blacksmithing, the Bulfer 
family who did baking in 
the house and all the ones 
that brought their ma-

chinery to help harvest the 
crops. 

Thanks to those who 
manned the school house 
and helped do the parking. 
A big thank you to all  who 
furnished desserts for the 
dinner and all the volun-
teers who helped prepare 
and serve it.  Thank you 
to Timberlake Orchard for 
donating the apples for 
pressing out apple juice. 

Without these dona-
tions and volunteers we 
would not have been able 
to hold this event.  Thanks 
to Market Square for being 
at our event also.  It was 
a perfect day and it was 
wonderful to see so many 
people walking around 
and enjoying the day.

Lola Talledge 
and Heritage Acres 

Board Members

*   * *

Market
your

Target
...or anything else you want to sell.

Inserts are 5¢ each. 12,000+ readers.

507.238.9456 • frontdesk@fairmontphotopress.com
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Certified Service
1304 E. Blue Earth Ave.

Fairmont, MN
www.hawkinsbestprice.com

 $ 49 95 $ 49 95
 *

Call Our Service
Department For

An Appointment Today!

238-4786

SERVICE INCLUDES:
• Change Engine Oil & Filter
• Rotate Tires
• Lubricate Front Suspension & Steering

ALSO A 29-POINT INSPECTION WHICH INCLUDES:
• Test Condition Of AC Performance
• Check Anti-freeze Protection
• Check Condition of Tires
• Check Windshield Wipers
• Check Belts & Hoses
• Check All Fluids & Top Off If Necessary
• 4-wheel Brake Inspection
• Check Steering & Suspension Components
• Check Fuel System
• Check All Exterior Lights
       •Diesel engines, Northstar engines, Corvettes, Trailblazers & engines requiring more than 

5 qts. of synthetic oil or higher. Price may vary by model. Price does not include tax.

 

 

 Tire Sale
(Up to $100 mail in rebate on select tires)

Guaranteed best price on all tires.
If you find a lower price on the same tire, 
bring in the quote 
and we’ll match it!

Call 
Jerry or Josh 
507-238-4786.

Offer Good Now Through
November 30, 2016
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FREE Pick-Up & Delivery
in the Fairmont Area!

914 N. State St • Fairmont, MN • www.olsonrental.com

Walk Behind Tune-Up Service
SNOWBLOWER

$70
Includes:
• Overall

inspection
• Oil 
• Spark plug
• Skid shoe

adjustment

Service & Repair for All
Other Makes & Models

HOURS:
Mon-Fri:

7:30 am-5:30 pm 
Saturday: 

7:30 am-1:00 pm

(507) 238-1393

Offer Valid Through Nov. 30, 2017

Stop In and Check Out the New 
Husqvarna Models Today!

My neighbor 
Crandall stops by

By Al Batt
  "How are you doing?" 

I ask."Everything is nearly 
copacetic. I went to the Li-
ars’ Club Meeting. There 
wasn’t anyone there. I 
don’t know why I ever be-
lieve those guys. I've been 
helping out at the Lord 
of the Pies Bakery. I love 
all the 
rolls and 
d o u g h -
n u t s 
t h e y 
m a k e . 
They’re 
all natu-
ral foods. 
They’re 
what man was meant to 
eat. After all, fingers were 
made before forks. I think 
the bakery may work too 
hard at trying to make 
dough out of dough. Their 
answering machine’s 
message is this, 'What!?' I 
chase cream around the 
block for them." "What?" 
I say. "Yeah, that's how 
they make a cream puff. I 
ran so fast that it was a full 
minute before my shoes 
caught up with me. I had 
to do the running because 
the head crumb at the 
bakery gets shin splints 
from playing checkers. 
He couldn't get out of his 
own way. He’s as bald as 
a bowling ball. He came 
out to the farm one day 
and picked up a handful of 
cow manure and rubbed it 
on his head. I asked if that 
was supposed to grow hair. 
He said, 'I don’t know, but 

it stops me from biting my 
fingernails.’"

Nature by the yard
I imagined a loud 

voice constantly declar-
ing, "Welcome to Autumn 
World. Enjoy the raking of 
the leaves ride." I dragged 
things here and there 
across the lawn. If you 
live in the country, there 
is always something that 
needs dragging. A small 
critter scurried through 
the fallen leaves. It was a 
furry-no-worry that al-
lowed only a brief glimpse. 
A mouse of some sort 
busily doing whatever a 
mouse of some sort does.
It was a Goldilocks day. 
Not too hot. Not too cold. 
It was just right for both a 
man and a mouse of some 
sort.

Q-and-A
"I saw a monarch but-

terfly on a chilly day. At 
what temperature is a 
monarch unable to fly?" If 
a monarch's body temper-
ature is below 55 degrees, 
it cannot fly. As a general 
rule, monarchs need an 
air temperature of at least 
50 degrees on a sunny day 
(or 60 on a cloudy day) in 
order to take flight.

"I’ve seen so many 
egrets this year. Where 
do those big white birds 
go from here?" The great 
egrets winter in the Gulf 
Coast states, Mexico, Cen-
tral America and the West 
Indies. 

"I’ve noticed that the 
white-throated spar-
rows in my yard have 
heads of different colors. 
Is that normal?" Yes, and 

those colors impact mate 
choice. Some of the birds 
have primarily white and 
black feathers in the me-
dian and lateral crown 
stripes of their heads. Oth-
ers have primarily tan and 
brown crown stripes. The 
two forms are genetically 
determined. Individu-
als almost always mate 
with a bird of the opposite 
morph. 

Males of both color 
types prefer females with 
white stripes. Both types of 
females prefer tan-striped 
males. White-striped 
males blame their par-
ents for this. White-striped 
birds are more aggressive 
than tan-striped ones. 
White-striped females 
may out-compete tan-
striped females for tan-
striped males. Male birds 
that insist on wearing hats 
are unlucky in love.

"Do sunflowers follow 
the sun?" The leaves and 
buds of young sunflow-
ers exhibit heliotropism 
(sun turning), but mature 
sunflower heads typically 
face east and don’t move. 
Research has showed that 
eastward-oriented flow-
ers are warmer than west-

A WHITE-THROATED SPARROW 
by Al Batt

ward-oriented flowers. 
This warmth attracts pol-
linators, suggesting that 
there is a benefit to plants 
chasing the sun. 

"I went birding with 
you and you pointed out a 
flicker that had red feath-
ers where they should have 
been yellow. Could you 
explain why the color dif-
ference." Sure. For years, 
it was believed that such 
a flicker was an intergrade 
between a red-shafted and 
a yellow-shafted flicker. An 
intergrade shows mixed 
characteristics caused by 
interbreeding of various 
subspecies. A more plau-
sible explanation for the 
red feathers is that the 
bird had fed upon berries 
containing a substance 
with an abundance of ca-
rotenoid pigments that 
caused the red hues.

"Is the myrtle warbler 
the same as the Audubon’s 
warbler?" Yes and prob-
ably no. A study published 
in The Auk found genetic 
evidence that the yellow-
rumped warbler (fondly 
nicknamed the "but-
terbutt") may be at least 
three separate species. For 
most of the last century, 

the yellow-rumped war-
bler was two species, the 
myrtle warbler of the east 
and the Audubon’s war-
bler of the west. In 1973, 
evidence that the two spe-
cies hybridized led scien-
tists to reclassify them as 
a single species. DNA evi-
dence now suggests that 
myrtle and Audubon’s are 
separate species, and so 
is a third, almost entirely 
restricted to Guatemala-
-the Goldman’s warbler. 
Yellow-rumped warblers 
breed farther north than 
any other North American 
warbler due to their ability 
to digest the fruit of wax 
m y r t l e s 
and bay-
berries. A 
myrtle has 
a white 
throat and 
an Audu-
bon’s has 
a yellow 
throat.

" W h y 
shouldn’t 
I release 
g o l d -
fish into 
l a k e s ? " 
Goldfish, 
members 

of the carp family, uproot 
vegetation at the bottom 
of lakes and streams, dis-
turbing sediment and re-
leasing nutrients that trig-
ger excess algae growth. 
They transmit exotic dis-
eases and parasites. They 
eat the eggs of native fish-
es and produce more eggs 
than most freshwater fish 
species. 

Thanks for stopping by
"The ax forgets; the tree 

remembers." – African 
proverb 

"Be a fountain, not the 
drain." – Rex Hudler

DO GOOD.
© Al Batt 2016

Question: Could 
you explain the Zip-
per Merge for merg-
ing into construction 
zones in Minnesota?  
I have tried using the 
Zipper Merge many 
times and it seems that 
hardly anyone else on 
the road knows about 
how it is supposed to 
work. If another driver 
intentionally blocks a 
lane, isn’t that against 
the law?

Answer: According to 
the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Transportation, 
when a lane is closed 
in a construction zone 
motorists should use 
both lanes of traffic un-
til reaching the defined 

merge area, and then al-
ternate in “zipper” fashion 
into the open lane.

Some drivers slow too 
quickly and move to the 
lane that will continue 
through the construction 
area. This driving behav-
ior can lead to unexpect-
ed and dangerous lane 
switching, serious crashes 
and road rage.

It is suggested that 
when you see the “lane 
closed ahead” sign and 
traffic backing up, stay in 
your current lane up to 
the point of merging. At 
that point, take turns with 
other drivers to safely and 
smoothly ease into the re-
maining lane. When traf-
fic is heavy and slow, it is 

much safer for motor-
ists to remain in their 
current lane until the 
point where traffic 
can orderly take turns 
merging.

Studies show that 
the “zipper merge” works 
the best to keep traffic 
flowing, especially when 
there is a lot of traffic, by:

• Reducing differences 
in speeds between two 
lanes

• Reducing the overall 
length of traffic backup by 
as much as 40 percent

• Reducing congestion 
on freeway interchanges

• Creating a sense of 
fairness and equity that 
all lanes are moving at the 
same rate

The “zipper merge” 
also helps prevent road 
rage from drivers who in-
tentionally go slow in the 
lane that is closing, and 
blocking other drivers 
from passing or getting 
through.  That is against 

the law.  Lane block-
ing or impeding traffic 
fines are approximately 
$139.00 and the offense 
goes on your driving re-
cord. We are watching 
out for lane blockers in 
all situations.

You can avoid a ticket 
— and a crash — if you 
simply buckle up, drive 
at safe speeds, pay at-
tention and always drive 
sober.  Help us drive 
Minnesota Toward Zero 
Deaths.

If you have any ques-
tions concerning traffic 
related laws or issues in 
Minnesota send your 
questions to Sgt. Troy 
Christianson – Minne-
sota State Patrol at 2900 
48th Street NW, Roches-
ter MN 55901-5848.  (Or 
reach him at, Troy.Chris-
tianson@state.mn.us)

Ask A Trooper: “Zipper 
Merge”

 by Sgt. Troy Christianson,
Minnesota State Patrol
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45 Downtown Plaza 
Fairmont, MN

238-4900

45 Downtown Plaza,
Fairmont, MN
(507) 238-4900
fairmontoperahouse.org

Friday, October 28 
Fun starts: 6:30 p.m. 

Show: 7:30 p.m.
Meet and greet after show! 

Photos and videos encouraged!

Tickets: Adult - $27 
($22.70 through 10/23) 
Sr 55+/Student - $21.60 

Children under 10 - $13.50

507-238-4900 or 
fairmontoperahouse.org

A high-energy, interactive experience with Art, 
Music, Theater, Singing, Dancing,  

and Audience Participation. 
Wear your costumes and bring the entire family 

for music, art, and...bubblewrap!

Art and music. Gone wild.

Look for “Pumpkin” signs in participating stores.

US Bank Lobby
Free Hotdog, Drinks & Games

Magician/Juggler Performance

First Congregational United Church of Christ
319 Downtown Plaza, Fairmont, MN

is holding their

Harvest Festival
Wednesday, November 2nd

5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
The church will serve their famous ham loaf dinner. 

Cost of tickets are:
Adults $10; Children 10 & under $5

Home delivery for shut-ins, call church 
office at 235-5382 by Wednesday noon. 

Drive up service available for
takeouts in back alley.

There will be pecans, 
wild rice, fresh cranberries.

Bake Sale!

1228 Lake Ave · 238-2555
Fairmont Eagles

Fridays: Full Menu Available 
Full Service Bar! Everyone Welcome!

Fri, Oct. 28 ∙ 5-7 pm:  
Burger Night. Burger basket $5 

with choice of FF

Sat, Oct. 29 ∙ 5-7 pm:  
Fish Fry $10. Deep Fried, Pan 

Fried & Steamed  
w/choice of potato and  

salad bar. Coffee & water provided

Sun, Oct. 30 ∙  
8:30 am-12:30 pm: 

Breakfast Buffet. Adults: $10; 
Seniors $9; Kids (5-12) $7 

Coffee, milk, juice & water included

Mon, Oct. 31 ∙ 7 pm:  
Bingo

 

Friday, October 28 
$5 Burger Baskets

Friday, October 28
8:30 p.m. - Close
Halloween Party  
Costume Contest 

“Red Hot Entertainment”

Wednesday, November 2 
Dollar Burger

GRANADA BAR & GRILL
125 S MAIN, GRANADA

Cost: $8 for adults, kids 6-12 $4, 5 & under are free.

Sunday, October 30th
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Immanuel Lutheran Church, 1200 N. North Ave., Fairmont
German Dinner

Serving: Homemade Schwien Schnitzel
(breaded pork cutlet), German Potato Salad,

Sweet & Sour Cabbage/Cole Slaw, Rolls,
German Chocolate/Chocolate Cake, Beverage.

All proceeds go to the Youth Ministries

HOLIDAY VENDOR SHOW
Holiday Inn, Amber Room 

1201 Torgerson Dr, Fairmont, MN 56031 
Friday, Nov. 4, 2016 • 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Vendors include: Beachbody, Mary Kay, LuLaRoe, Premier 
Designs, DoTERRA, Thirty-One, Scentsy, Pampered Chef, 
Norwex, SAS Crafts, Body Balance Massage, Pink Zebra, 

Damsel in Defense, Tupperware, Tastefully Simple
USBorne & Simply Done Creations  

An AMAZING, one-stop shopping event!

Our basement may be gone,  
but the St. James Lutheran  
“Church Basement Ladies”  
of Northrop are still holding 

their annual

Featuring:
Turkey Commercials

Assorted Salads 
Pies & Desserts

HARVEST
DINNER

Meal will be served at  
MARTIN LUTHER 

HIGH SCHOOL, 
Northrop

Sun., Nov. 6
10:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

Take out dinners available. 

Proceeds helping to rebuild  
        our church

Free Will 
Donation

$8 for adults; $6 for children 5-12; under 5 free

St. Paul’s United Church of Christ
214 North Dugan, Welcome

Sunday, Nov. 6 • 11 am-1 pm 
Turkey Dinner

Turkey and all
the fixings!

176 200th Ave. • Fairmont, MN
507-235-2648 • timberlakeorchard.com

We currently have...

APPLES: Snowsweet, Honeygold, 
B-51, Haralson and Cortland

PUMPKINS: all pumpkins are now 
$2 or less!  YOUR CHOICE!

Last day of Farmers’ Market is next Saturday

WE’RE UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
New and exciting 
things to come!

Fairmont VFW
1500 S. ALBION AVE.

507-235-9308

LUNCH
S P E C I A L S

Served 11am-2pm

Monday:
Beef Commercials. . $750

Tuesday - Taco Day: 
Hard Shell . . . . . . . . $2  
Soft Shell . . . . . . . .  $5 
Taco Salad . . . . . . . . $5
Wednesday -
Soup & Sandwich: 
Bowl of Soup and
Sandwich . . . . . . . . . . $8
Cup of Soup and 1/2 
Sandwich . . . . . . . . . $5
Thursday:
Fish Sandwich. . . . . $550 
Fish Sandwich Basket . .$7

Friday: 
Philly Cheese Steak 
Sandwich  . . . . . . .  $650

Philly Steak Basket . . $8

Fairmont VFW
1500 S. ALBION AVE.

507-235-9308

10 oz. with baked potato 
and salad bar - only $1599

Friday, Oct. 28th

5:30-’til gone
PRIME RIB

Every Thursday
5:30-7:30 p.m.

Hamburger or Chicken Filet and 
French Fries. Open to the public.

“DINE IN ONLY”

Hamburger
Night 

$5

Saturday, 5:30-Gone
All-You-Can-Eat

Spaghetti
served with 
garlic toast

$799

BILLBOARD
Dining and
Entertainment

HOT MEALS
ON WHEELS

Hot Meals on Wheels are 
Monday through Saturday 
for convalescents and per-
sons who cannot purchase 

and prepare adequate meals. 
Meals are prepared by  
Lakeview Methodist 

Healthcare and volunteers 
deliver in Fairmont between 
11 a.m. and noon each day. 

This is a community project 
and is non-profit and not 
government funded. For 
more info on Hot Meals 

on Wheels,  contact Linda 
Bach-Quade  507-235-3820.

    SENIOR DINING WEEKLY MENU
Senior Dining is served each weekday at 11:30 a.m. at Friend-

ship Village Monday thru Friday. Meals catered by Lakeview 
Methodist Healthcare.  To reserve your meal, call 238-1650 
between 9 a.m. and noon the day before. All area seniors 
welcome. LSS Senior Nutrition is made possible in part 

under the Federal Older American Act through an award 
from the MN River Area Agency on Aging under an area plan 

approved by the MN Board on Aging.
OCT 27 - NOV 2

THURS: Porcupine meatballs, baked potato, mixed veggies, jello.
FRI: Tilapia, scalloped potatoes, tomatoes and zucchini, ice cream.
MON: Meatloaf, creamed potatoes, peas and carrots, pie.
TUE: Pork chops, rice, corn, blueberry crisp.
WED: Salisbury steak, mashed potatoes, gravy, harvard beets, 
cheesecake with cherry topping.

 Menus subject to change due 
to inclement weather, short-
ages or delays in shipping.

OCT 27 - NOV 2
THUR:  Hot chicken, calico 
beans, veggies, mandarin or-
anges.
FRI:  Crispito, chili, fixings, 
rice, corn/carrots, pears.
MON: Pizza, green beans, 
spinach salad, fruit treat.
TUE: Hot dog, baked beans, 
veggies, pears.
WED: Chicken hotdish, din-
ner roll, spinach salad, peas, 
mandarin oranges.

TRUMAN AREA

Menus subject to change due to inclement weather,
shortages or delays in shipping.

OCT 27 - NOV 2
Breakfast menu can be found online.

FAIRMONT AREA

THUR:   K-6: Teriyaki glazed 
chicken, fried rice, dinner roll, 
ham and cheddar chef salad, din-
ner roll, carrots, kohlrabi slices, 
orange, applesauce. JR/HS: 
Dutch pot pie, biscuit, broc-
coli ranch salad, carrots, apple, 
peaches. 
FRI:   K-6: Chili cheese dog, 
yogurt and graham cracker fun 
lunch, baked beans, broccoli 
ranch salad, apple, pears. JR/
HS: Grilled cheese, tomato 
soup, pea salad, zucchini sticks, 
orange, fruit cocktail.  
MON:   K-6:  Goulash, pump-
kin bar, turkey and cheese wrap, 
corn, celery sticks, apple, peach-
es. JR/HS: Goulash, pumpkin 

bar, black beans, carrots, apple, 
pears.
TUE:   K-6:  Chicken nuggets, 
gravy, dinner roll, sunbutter and 
banana roll up, mashed pota-
toes, caesar salad, orange, fruit 
cocktail.  JR/HS:  Tacos, refried 
beans, rice, jicama sticks, orange, 
applesauce.
WED:   K-6:  Chicken fajitas, 
black beans, ham and cheese 
sandwich, salad, jicama sticks, ap-
ple, mandarin orange and pineap-
ple.  JR/HS:  Chicken nuggets, 
mashed potatoes, gravy, dinner 
roll, sweet and tangy broccoli 
salad, red pepper strips, apple, 
mandarin oranges.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
ST. JOHN VIANNEY 

FAIRMONT

Menus subject to change due 
to inclement weather, short-
ages or delays in shipping.

OCT 27 - NOV 2
THUR:  Dutch pot pie, dinner 
roll, carrots, zucchini sticks, 
peaches.
FRI:   Grilled cheese, tomato 
soup, carrots, orange.
MON:  Goulash, pumpkin bar, 
caesar salad, apple.
TUES:   Tacos, cilantro lime 
rice, refried beans, jicama, 
strawberries.
WED:   Chicken nuggets, 
mashed potatoes, dinner roll, 
gravy, red pepper strips, manda-
rin oranges.

COSTUME         CONTEST
1st Place: $30 Bar Tab
Scariest: $20 Bar Tab
Best Couple: $20 Bar Tab

BLAZER BAR
 106 E. 1st Street • Fairmont

Food & Drink 
Specials

Halloween Party • 8:00 PM
Saturday, OCTOBER 29

 Music by  
DJ 907
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Book completely online with the comfort
of knowing there is personalized service

waiting to help you if you need it!
Or just give us a call - it’s that easy.

PLANNING YOUR
NEXT VACATION?

www.ncptravel.com1-877-270-7260

Scan Here To Book
Your Next Vacation

The Fairmont Lions Club recently cleaned up 
ditches near Fairmont as part of their service proj-
ects. Pictured above are Fairmont Lions members 
(left to right): Jim Eberhard, Curt Nelson, Allen Struck, 
Duane Nawrocki, Adam Smith and Ron Cherland.

Maddie Hennager has been named Rotary “Stu-
dent of the Week.” Maddie is a senior at Fairmont 
Area High School and is the daughter of Allison and 
Pete Hennager. Maddie has one brother, Ryan. Mad-
die is active in volleyball, choir, the musical, and Car-
dinal Leadership Council. She plans to continue her 
education after graduating this spring. Maddie has 
done an excellent job representing Fairmont High 
School!!

Students in Mrs. Traetow’s 2nd grade class at Fair-
mont Area Elementary School were proud to wear 
their orange clothing on October 19th in support of 
Bully Prevention Day!

The Monday morning coffee group enjoyed a ride 
on the “Let’s Go Fishing” pontoon in August. Captain 
was Ralph McMillan and Carolyn Seidel were very 
good navigators!

Presentation College 
survey input requested

Citizens of Fairmont 
and Martin county, Pre-
sentation College-Fair-
mont Campus seeks your 
input in an effort to con-
tinue to serve your future 
educational needs in the 
best possible way. The fol-
lowing survey provides 
an opportunity for you to 
provide your opinions and 
ideas. The information 
from this survey will be 
used by decision-makers 
at Presentation College to 
inform future plans for the 
Fairmont Campus. Your 
input is valued and com-
pletion of the survey is ap-
preciated greatly.

This survey is intended 
for adult (18 years or old-
er) members of Fairmont 
and Martin County. Your 
participation is complete-
ly voluntary, and efforts 
will be made to keep your 
responses confidential. 
Responding to the survey 
will be considered consent 
for your participation and 
to use your responses in 
the review and reporting 
process.

The survey will only 
take a few minutes. Your 
input is appreciated.

www.surveymonkey.
com/r/fairmontcommu-
nity 

It’s Open Enrollment 
Season, so if you work for 
a medium or large-sized 
company, you will need 
to make some choices re-
garding your employee 
benefits - and these choic-
es can have a big impact 
on your financial situation. 

Depending on your 
employer, your benefits 
package may include vari-
ous types of insurance, 
plus access to a 401(k) or 
similar retirement plan. 
Here are some suggestions 
for getting the most out of 
these benefits:

•Health insurance- 
Companies regularly 
change plans and provid-
ers, so the coverage and 
premiums you had last 
year may not be the same 
this year. In any case, look 
at all aspects of your cover-
age options – premiums, 
deductibles, co-pays and 
total out-of-pocket limits. 
A lower premium may 
seem attractive, but you 
could end up paying even 
more if the coverage is not 
as good. So, choose wisely.

•Life insurance- You 
may want to take what-
ever life insurance your 
employer offers, but it still 
might not be enough. To 
determine how much life 
insurance you need, con-
sider a variety of factors – 
your age, income, family 
size, spouse’s income, and 
so on. If your employer’s 
coverage is insufficient, 
you may want to supple-
ment it with a separate 
policy. 

•Disability insurance-
This could be a valuable 
employee benefit – but, as 
is the case with life insur-
ance, your employer’s dis-
ability coverage may not 
be enough for your needs, 
especially if you’d like to 
protect yourself against an 
illness or injury that could 
sideline you from work for 
a long time. Consequently, 
you might want to con-
sider purchasing your own 
disability policy. 

Apart from reviewing 
your insurance options, 

you may want to examine 
your 401(k) or similar re-
tirement plan. Of course, 
your employer may allow 
you to change your 401(k) 
throughout the year, but 
you’ve got a particularly 
good opportunity to do so 
during open enrollment, 
when you’re already look-
ing at all your employee 
benefits. So look at your 
contribution level. Are you 
putting in as much as you 
can afford? Your 401(k)’s 
earnings can grow tax de-
ferred, and you typically 
contribute pretax dollars, 
so the more you put in, the 
lower your taxable income 
for the year. (Taxes are due 
upon withdrawal, and 
withdrawals made before 
age 59½ may be subject to 
a 10% IRS penalty.) 

At a minimum, invest 
enough to earn your em-
ployer’s matching contri-
bution, if one is offered. 
And increase your own 
contributions whenever 
you get a raise.

As far as your invest-
ment choices, you’ll want 
to spread your dollars 
among the different in-
vestments within your 
401(k) in a way that re-
flects your risk tolerance 
and time horizon. During 
the early stages of your ca-
reer, when you have many 
years to go until you retire, 
you can probably afford 
to invest more heavily in 
growth-oriented accounts. 
These will fluctuate more 
in value, but you have time 
to potentially overcome 
the downturns. When 
you’re nearing retirement, 
you may want to shift some 
of your assets into more 
conservative vehicles – but 
even at this point, you still 
need some growth op-
portunities. After all, you 
may spend two or three 
decades in retirement, so 
you’ll need to draw on as 
many resources as pos-
sible.

This article was written 
by Edward Jones for use by 
your local Edward Jones Fi-
nancial Advisor. 

"Open Enrollment" to 
improve financial outlook
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1300 NORTH STATE ST.

Over 
500

batteries
ready
to go!

FAIRMONT
MINNESOTA

 

(507) 235-9009 • Fairmont, MN

PLUMBING, 
HEATING & 
COOLING

WATER SOFTENERS
& REVERSE OSMOSIS

DRINKING FILTERS

Smart  ltration
plus

unmatched
operating ef ciency.

The experts in residential
and commercial cleaning.

27 years in service!

Services Include:
Carpet & Furniture • Tile Floors

• Fire & Smoke Cleanup
• Entrance Rugs • Janitorial Service

Carpet Service
(507) 235-3765 • Fairmont, MN

cvosschemdry@gmail.com

Andy Gerhardt
Fairmont, MN

License # BC666132

andy@midwesthomeexterior.com

507-236-8100

• ROOFING 
• SIDING

• GUTTERS
• STEEL BUILDINGS

Demolition/Shinglers: Full - $365 (up to 35 sq.)
Solid Waste/Garbage: Full - $340 (10 cu. yards)

S $36 3
USE LIKE A DUMPSTER (6 DAYS MAX)

Mike’s Trailer Rental

We Deliver It - You Load It - We Dump It
• Less $$ for Partial Loads

mikesdumptrailerrental.com 

Call: 507-848-4575

914 N. State St., Fairmont, MN 56031
Mon-Fri: 7:30-5:30  Sat: 7:30-1:00

olsonrentals.com

- Personal/Commercial Lawn Equipment
- Power Washers   - Small Engine Repair

507-238-1393
● Sales    ● Service    ● Repair

Laurie Truesdell
Longarm Quilting

Dandi Stitchin
www.dandistichin.com

507-236-4109
962 70th St. ¤ Sherburn, MN

Like us on Facebook
dandistitchin@hotmail.com

FULL SERVICE PAINTING

Allan Eppens

507-235-6007
or

507-236-0066
Fairmont

AERIAL PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE

24 Hour Emergency Storm Damage
. Competitive Pricing 
. Farm Groves
. Tree Trimming, Removal

& Risk Assessment
. Over 70 Years

Professional Exerience

KIMMET FAMILY TREE SERVICE

Fairmont, MN

Bulfer Tree Farm
Windbreak Installation 
Large Landscape Trees

(507) 236-2236

Custom 
Tree
Moving

Fairmont, MN • Lic# BC639690

(515) 320-4493Lifetime

Warranty

Specializing in
Roo ng, Asphalt
& Steel Shingles

Chuck’s
Roofi ng &

Siding

$15 STOP 
IN

TODAY!

MARKET
PLACET

H
E

COST PER 
WEEK IS ONLY:

P R O M O T E 
S E L L 
A D V E R T I S E

Greg: 507-236-2816
Dean: 507-238-1400

775 190th Avenue 
Fairmont, MN 56031

Call us today
for your

Summer projects

Concrete done right. Free Estimates. Call us today.

Grotte
Construction

Concrete Contractor
ttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

•driveways & patios
•fl oors & footings
•ICF walls

We know concrete.
•colored/stained concrete
•stamped concrete
•concrete resurfacing

• Boats, ATV’s, UTV’s, motorcycles,
scooters, dirt bikes, watercraft.

We work on all makes and models
• Parts and accessories

• Storage available

WINTERIZATION 
MAINTENANCE

211 E Main ST | Ceylon, MN | 507-632-4666
Open: Mon-Fri, 8am-12pm, 1pm-5pm

Sat, 8am-12pm

S | C | 0 32

POOLEY’S 
SCRAP
IRON

620 N. Main
Fairmont, MN

(507) 238-4391

HOURS:
Monday-Friday

7:30 a.m.-12 noon
& 1-4:30 p.m.

Closed Saturday

RECYCLE
ALUMINUM 
CANS HERE

Benjamin Rosa

Phone: (507) 399-95700

MN DOLI License #20639548

Residential
Building

Contractor and
Roofi ng Specialist

Call for free estimate

Tom Barbour • owner

Call (712) 336-0362
www.kitchensolvers.com

Free Estimates

Cabinet Refacing Specialists

∙ Receptions
∙ Reunions
∙ Meetings
∙ Parties
∙ & More

RENT     PARSONAGE!
We’re the perfect place
to host your gathering.

Call Martin County Historical
Society’s Pioneer Museum
for details: 507-235-5178

(507) 236-8811
Quality used furniture,
appliances, household,
& miscellaneous items.

FRED HOOPS 1119 Lake Ave.
Fairmont, MN 56031

Systems work in  nished or un nished basements

A Division of Tennyson Construction • Truman, MN • Ctr. Lic. #BC007029

WE SOLVE BASEMENT PROBLEMS!

1-800-658-2501 or (507) 776-5201

Free Estimates • Licensed
Insured • Locally Owned

David Johnson,
Registered Principal Investment Representative

TRUST MATTERS.
ESPECIALLY WHEN IT’S
YOUR MONEY.

111 E. 2nd Street · Fairmont, MN 56031
507 235 3443 offi ce · 507 236 2310 mobile
davidp.johnson@lpl.com · www.lplfairmont.com
· Member FINRA/SIPC

A-1 Concrete Grinding, Mud 
Jacking, Parking Lot Striping
& Removal, Epoxy Stains,

Concrete Overlays and
Replacing Concrete

Concrete Leveling Solutions
507-236-3250  or  877-454-0113

Fairmont, MN
a1concretegrinding.com

Farmland
Tree Service

Insured and Free Estimates
SCOTT • 507-236-3951 • 507-764-4879
Of ce: 311 Delana Street, Sherburn, MN

Still serving the area after 30 years.
Arborist by trade.

• Tree Trimming & Removal
 • New & Old Grove Trimming
• Stump Removal & Cleanup

• Lake Bank Trimming • Gutter Cleaning

• Excavating • Demolition
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Trucking • Black dirt
• Gravel • Rock •Sand

Chad Winchester:
(507) 920-5647

Air Duct Cleaning • Dryer Vent
Air Testing

10 Forgotten Lake Road
Fairmont, MN 56031
phone 507-238-9927 
cell 507-399-9173

email indoortech@frontiernet.net
web www.IndoorTech.com

Craig Diegnau

WINTERIZING
Boats, Pontoons
and Personal
Watercraft
The Boat House

903 Lake Avenue
Fairmont, MN

507-235-6931

What Goes Around 
Comes Around 
Consignment

406 Downtown Plaza

Mint condition 
1990-2000 John Deere 

toy tractors,
new in box.

Phone: 507-236-3580

His toric  S ta te
Theatre

 DOWNTOWN JACKSON
 847-4360
www.HISTSTATETHEATRE.com10

12
9

Sherburn
Theatre

Sherburn, MN
507-764-4045
www.sherburntheater.com

Inferno

Fri: 7:30;
Sat: 3:00 & 7:30; 
Sun: 3:00 & 7:30; 
Mon-Thurs: 7:30 

Magnifi cent 7
Oct. 27-Nov. 2 October 28-30

Friday:  7:00 pm
Sat. & Sun: 4:00 & 

7:00 pm

PG-13
PG-13
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Marlys Ehlert, 
66

Marlys Ehlert, 66, of 
Truman, passed away 
at her home on October 
16th, 2016 surrounded by 
her family, after a coura-
geous battle with cancer.

A Celebration of Life 
service was held on Oc-
tober 21st, 2016 at Trinity 
Lutheran Church in Tru-
man. Inurnment was in 
the Ridgelawn Cemetery 
of Truman.

Marlys was born Sep-
tember 5th, 1950 to Art 
and Elaine (Overlie) Rode 
in Mankato. She grew up 
in Emmetsburg, Iowa, 
moved to Truman in 1966 
and graduated from Tru-
man High School.

On May 9th, 1980 
Marlys married Dean 
Ehlert and together raised 
their four daughters in 
Truman.

Marlys had a true pas-
sion for children and pro-
vided Day Care for over 35 
years.

She enjoyed watching 
her daughters’ and grand-
childrens’ activities, cro-
cheting socks and afghans, 
going to Fairmont Race-
way, watching her soap 
operas and playing Bingo. 
The camper at Dawson’s 
Campground was a spe-
cial place for her for many 
years, and she will be re-
membered for her love of 
Christmas with her entire 
family home. 

She is survived by her 
husband of 36 years Dean; 
children, Angela (Mike) 
Reilly, Kari (Terry) Mo-
hwinkel, Jackie (Jason) 
Schuder and Jenna (Nick) 
Scheuring; grandchildren, 
Reese, Nicholas, Tyler and 
Paige Reilly, Krystopher, 
Kaleb, Kobe and Torri Mo-
hwinkel, Amanda and Al-
exandra Schuder, Grady, 
Aubry and Olivia Scheur-
ing; siblings, Linda (Gary) 
Meyer, Larry Rode, Dennis 
(Pam) Rode, David (Kris) 
Rode, and Lisa (Scott) 
Gravlin; in-laws, Bruce 
Ehlert, Linda (Steve) Her-
manson, Rick (Patti) Ehlert 
and Terry (Karen) Ehlert; 
many cousins, nieces and 
nephews.

Marlys was preceded 
in death by her parents; 
mother and father in-law, 
Ernest (Betty Jane) Ehlert; 
sister-in-law, Lorraine 
Ehlert and nephew, Billy 

Odegaard. 
In lieu of flowers, please 

direct gifts and donations 
to the family for medical 
expenses.

zahariafamilyfuneral.com

David R. Rosin, 
81

David Richard Rosin,  
81,the seventh and young-
est child of Reverend Louis 
and Lillie Rosin, has driv-
en off in his ’64 Chrysler to 
the great Mopar garage in 
the sky to be with his Lord 
in Heaven. 

A celebration of Dave’s 
life was held Tuesday, Oc-
tober 25th, 2016 at St. Pe-
ter’s Lutheran Church in 
Easton, MN. 

Dave’s 81 years of life 
were filled with many ex-
periences. He was born in 
Clarkfield, MN and raised 
in rural Boyd, MN. David 
was baptized on January 
13th, 1935 and confirmed 
in 1947 at Zion Lutheran 
Church, Boyd. He attend-
ed country school through 
7th grade, Clarkfield High 
School until he moved to 
Easton, and graduated 
from Delavan High School 
in 1952. Soon after, he con-
tracted polio and spent 
six months at St. Marys 
in Rochester. He recov-
ered from this event and 
went on to marry Margean 
Giese, his wife and best 
friend of 60 years, Janu-
ary 15th, 1956 at St. Pe-
ter’s Lutheran Church in 
Easton. He was a charter 
member of Christ the Re-
deemer Lutheran Church, 
Wells, where he served as 
a Sunday school teacher, 
secretary and elder, and 
also mowed the church’s 
eight acres of grass. Dave 
worked for Borris Oil 
Company, Greg & Jake’s 
DX Service Station, Del 
Monte Canning Company 
and for Wells Public Utili-
ties from 1968 until his 
retirement in 1996, never 
taking a sick day in his life! 

He was an avid sports 
fan, referee in the stands, 
collector of everything and 
thrower of nothing! He 
enjoyed working on cars, 
fishing with his buddy Jim 
Weber, and watching his 
children and grandchil-
dren in their sports activi-
ties. He enjoyed going to 
his granddaughters’ and 
grandsons’ games, mak-
ing almost all of the home 
games, watched state 
championship games at 
the Xcel Energy Center 
and Target Field, and con-
tinued to travel even after 
they graduated, following 
their hometown baseball 

teams. After a loss at a 
sporting event, he would 
lovingly say “Better luck 
next time!” 

He was always able to 
repair virtually everything, 
especially anything with 
a small engine, special-
izing in lawnmowers and 
snowblowers! His garage 
was always full of stuff – 
couldn’t throw it out as 
you never knew when you 
would need it! Duct tape, 
electrical tape, you name 
it, Dave had it! 

He’ll always be remem-
bered for his crew cut, 
strong beliefs and kind 
heart. He told us he’d 
rather be in jail than live in 
“the Cities”! Dave watched 
a lot of TV from his easy 
chair, always having the 
remote in hand, flipping 
the channels, hollering at 
the game. He had several 
favorite shows and west-
erns, all while Margean 
would read her book or 
sew in her chair by his. 

Dave and Margean 
raised four children in 
Wells next to the Depot 
where the train, scanner 
and clocks were familiar 
sounds throughout the 
home! His children are 
Daniel of Duluth, Lori 
(Randy) Chirpich of Fair-
mont, Steven Rosin (Lau-
rie Friedrich, Connor and 
Carson) of Champlin and 
Beth (Terry) Schultz of 
Faribault. He was a faith-
ful husband and great dad 
to his children. Dave was 
a hard worker inside and 
outside the home. House 
projects, oil changes, fix-
ing brakes, financial help 
– these are just a few ways 
that Dave showed his 
kids how much he loved 
them. He also was a proud 
Grandfather to Zach-
ary & Melana Rosin, Sally 
(Kevin) Schmitz, Scott and 
Spencer Chirpich, Riley 
and Payton Schultz. 

He is lovingly remem-
bered by many relatives, 
including his immediate 
family, his brothers Walter 
(Eunice) and Wilbert, his 
sisters-in-law Bettye Ros-
in & Betty Rosin, and his 
brother and sisters-in-law 
Leroy and Joyce Giese and 
Viola Klocek, and many 
nieces, nephews and spe-
cial friends. 

He was preceded in 
death by his parents, his 
two sisters Clara (Wil-
fred) Laechelt and Norma 
(DeForest) Hartfiel, his 
brothers Martin & Werner 
and sister-in-law Dorothy 
Rosin; his parents-in-law 
Herman and Cerilga (Sal-
ly) Giese, brothers and sis-
ter-in-law, Philip Klocek, 
Marvin & Audrey Giese. 

Dave always said he 
didn’t need any flowers! 
Memorials are preferred 
to The Lutheran Hour, St. 
Peter’s Lutheran Church, 
or the donor’s choice.

Starkson & Steffel Fu-
neral Home and Crema-
tion Services of Janesville’s 
Arnoldt Chapel handled 
the  arrangements for the 
family.

Patricia A. 
Sparks, 88

Funeral Service for Pa-
tricia A. Sparks, 88, of Fair-
mont, will be 11:00 a.m. 
Saturday, October 29th, 
2016, at the United Meth-
odist Church in Fairmont 
with interment in Lake-
side Cemetery in Fair-
mont. Visitation will be 
5:00 to 7:00 p.m. on Friday, 
October 28th, at Lakeview 
Funeral Home in Fairmont 
and will continue one 
hour prior to the service 
at the church on Saturday.
Patricia passed away on 
Friday, October 21st, 2016, 
at Mayo Clinic Health Sys-
tem in Mankato.  Lakeview 
Funeral Home in Fairmont 
is assisting the family with 
arrangements.           

Patricia Ann (Nessett) 
Sparks was born April 
11th, 1928, in Easton, MN. 
She was the daughter of 
Arthur and Grace (Harris) 
Nessett. Patricia gradu-
ated from Elmore High 
School in Elmore in 1946. 
She furthered her educa-
tion at the Minneapolis 
School of Business and 
graduated there in 1947. 

On May 29th, 1949, 
Patricia was united in 
marriage to Lester “Les” 
Sparks at the Winnebago 
Methodist Church in Win-
nebago. Together the cou-
ple made their home in 
Fairmont where they were 
blessed with three sons, 
Tom, Richard, and Jeffrey. 
Patricia and Les shared 
over sixty-four years to-
gether before Les passed 
away on July 3rd, 2013. 

Patricia worked at vari-
ous area businesses in-
cluding Terrell Organ and 
Piano, Martin County 
Courthouse, Head Start, 
and Railway motors. She 
most cherished her full-
time job as a loving wife, 
mother, and homemaker.

Faith and the church 
were very important parts 
of Patricia’s life. She sang 
in the church choir for fifty 
years as well as being ac-
tive with her Circle. One 
of the things that Patricia 
was most known for was 
the encouraging cards 
that she would send on 
behalf of the church to 
church members. Patri-
cia also volunteered for 
many years at the Lakev-
iew Methodist Health Care 
Center in Fairmont.

Patricia was a member 
of Rose Lake Golf Club 
and the Redwood Drive 
Birthday Club. She also 
played the organ for many 

area events and places 
including the services at 
the Flying Goose Camp-
ground, fairs, and church-
es. During her free time, 
she enjoyed playing card 
games like Bridge, 500, 
Golf, Cribbage, and even 
Dominos. She and Les 
could often be found lis-
tening to Big Band music.

Left to cherish her 
memory include her sons, 
Tom Sparks and his wife, 
Linda, of Fairmont, Rich-
ard Sparks and his wife, 
Tammie, of Kansas City, 
KS, and Jeffrey Sparks of 
Fairmont; 4 grandchil-
dren, Jay Sparks and his 
wife, Kira, of Bloomington, 
MN, Kristy Peterson and 
her husband, Philip, of St. 
James, Kathryn Hoit and 

her husband, Josh, of Kan-
sas City, KS, and Nathan 
Sparks of Kansas City, KS; 
2 great grandchildren, Ry-
lie Peterson, and Hayden 
Peterson; as well as nieces, 
nephews, extended family 
and friends. 

Along with her parents, 
Arthur and Grace Nessett, 
Patricia was preceded in 
death by her husband, Les 
Sparks; father-in-law and 
mother-in-law, Arthur 
and Lena Sparks; and sis-
ters-in-law and brothers-
in-law. 

Memorials are pre-
ferred to the United Meth-
odist Church or the Lakev-
iew Methodist Health Care 
Center.

lakeviewfuneralhome.net

October 17 - Faye E. Peters, 84, Dunnell. 
Kramer Funeral Home

October 18 - Jill M. Janssen, 55, Fairmont. 
Lakeview Funeral Home

October 21 - Patricia A. Sparks, 88, Fairmont. 
Lakeview Funeral Home

October 21 - Marjorie E. Larson, 79, Fairmont. 
Lakeview Funeral Home

In Memoriam
One Year Ago This Week

October 6 - Allison R. (Zoeller) Brown, 29, East Chain
October 19 - LaVonne E. "Bonnie" Williams, 59,
Worthington (formerly of Fairmont).
October 22 - Bernice H. Mathwig, 93, Fairmont
October 22 - Eileen R. Sager, 91, Fairmont 
(formerly of Welcome).
October 22 - Alice Vandermoon, 97, Windom
October 26 - Alan W. Wakey, 56, Fairmont

Available Now

“A Life Gone to the Birds”
by Al Batt

Al is an 
award winning 

writer, 
speaker, 

storyteller, 
humorist

and columnist

(507) 238-9456
112 East First Street | Fairmont, MN
frontdesk@fairmontphotopress.com

Only 

$1598

GARLICK’S
WATER CONDITIONING
“Authorized Independent Kinetico Dealer”

• Kinetico Water Conditioners
• Iron Filters   • Pressure Tanks
• R.O. Drinking Water
• Chlorinators

1-800-722-1282 • (507) 526-3616
garlickswater.com
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Wigs & costumes
should be made of 

nonflammable materials.
15.

White clothing or 
reflective tape will 

increase visibility after dark.
14.

Cross only at corners. 
Never dart between 

parked cars or in the middle of 
the block. Don’t forget to look 
both ways!

11.

Be sure to clear 
your yard and front 

walk of any obstacles that 
could cause a fall.

7.  Instruct your child   
that no treats are to 

be eaten until they return 
home. A light snack before 
departure may help.

8.

Don’t let the trick
be on you! Review these

important safety tips with 
your child and  have a
“spooktacular” time!

Visit only well-lit,
familiar homes.6.

Always stay in 
groups if an adult is 

unable to accompany.
2.

Inspect all your 
treats thoroughly. 

Wash and cut fruit; 
discard any unwrapped 
candy.

3.
Beware of masks
that obstruct vision. 

Non-allergic make-up is a 
fun and inexpensive
alternative.

 Always carry a 
flashlight when trick 

or treating in the dark.4.
5.

If masks are a must, 
they should be worn 

on top of the head while walk-
ing to a destination.

10.

Sharp or pointed toy  
weapons are unsafe 

and should be discouraged.
18.

Plan a route 
and make sure

the family knows the plan.
Set a curfew and stick to it.

13.

Accept treats 
only at the 

front door. Never go 
inside a stranger’s 
house for any reason.

12.

Children under ten 
should always be    

accompanied by an adult.
16. Know who your 

child will be 
trick or treating with and 
never let a child of any 
age trick or treat alone.

17.

Fairmont Downtown 
Association:

1140 Torgerson Drive • Fairmont, MN
Tel: 507-238-4496 • Fax: 507-238-4498

cavers@frontiernet.net
caversrealty.com

113 Downtown Plaza,  Fairmont
(507) 238-2908

Like us on Facebook!

24 HR. TOWING

235-5800

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
1295 Highway 15 South, 

Fairmont, MN
(507) 235-3377

Roessler, 
Nuss and 
Co., P.A. Five Lakes Centre ✯ Fairmont, Minnesota

(507) 238-2797

✯ 50% off
Halloween Items✯

✯ Candy ✯

DeWar
Electric, Inc.

724 E. Blue Earth Ave. • Fairmont, MN
(507) 235-6677

301 S. State St.
Fairmont
235-3327 

bankmidwest.com Member  FDIC

1950 Center Creek Dr. 
Suite 200
Fairmont, MN
(507) 238-2812

AUTO REPAIR
& TOWING

205 Albion Ave. • Fairmont, MN
The people you know

The experience you trust

and Crematory

or stop by our office, located in
Sterling Drug in Five Lakes Centre, Fairmont

www.smartclinicpa.com

Call to make an
appointment:

507-238-4844

Do not accept rides 
from a stranger.1.

Monday, October 31 

Trick or Treat
Candywalk
Monday, October 31

4:00-5:00 p.m.
on Downtown Plaza!

If possible, all trick 
or treating should be 

done while it’s still light 
outside.

9.

507-238-2008

FAREWAY 
FOOD STORES

500 S STATE ST • FAIRMONT
 WWW.FAREWAY.COM

107 Downtown Plaza
Fairmont, MN • (507) 235-9856

Dee’s
Floral

& Designs

NorthlaNd realty

1010 E. 4th St.
Fairmont, MN
507.238.4796

907 S. State Street
Fairmont

(507) 238-4323

Martin County
Sheriff’s Office

(507) 238-4481

5:00-6:30 p.m.
Pick up your

“Ladies Night Out”
tickets!
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3M Fairmont, MN is seeking a Full-Time Systems Multi-Skill 
Maintenance Craftsperson. Candidates must possess or be within 
the last six (6) months of obtaining a two (2) year technical degree in 
a maintenance field, be willing to work all shifts and work overtime, 
weekends and holidays when needed.

3M provides an excellent wage and benefit package, including a 
401(k) plan and medical insurance.

For a complete job description and requirements and to apply for 
consideration, visit: http://go.3M.com/106006 .

3M is an Equal Opportunity Employer

FULL TIME
     SYSTEMS MULTI-SKILL 

MAINTENANCE CRAFTSPERSON

If you’re a positive outgoing person 
looking for a fun and relaxed work 
environment, Marketlink has the 
job for you.  We offer great benefits 
including paid training, vision, 
dental, medical insurance and an 
earning potential to $12.75. Visit us 
at www.marketlinkinc.com or stop 
in at 498 S State St, across from the 
post office in Five Lakes Center.

Now Hiring  
Sales Representatives!

We offer a great benefit package to all full-time!
*Health *Life *Short & Long Term Disability
*Dental *Vision *401(k) *Flex Spending Plan

Lynch Livestock, Inc.

Career Opportunity
GOOseneCk DrIver

to haul livestock locally, will also assist with 
yard work as needed. Class A CDL with a 

clean driving record is needed for this position.

Attn: Angie M.
331 3rd St. NW, Waucoma, Iowa 52171
For more info. call HR at 563-776-3051

• Stop by to fill out an application,
Send resume to:

 angela.maus@lynchlivestock.com
Or download application at

 www.lynchlivestock.com and mail it to:

Post offer physical and pre-employment drug test required.  EOE

Classifieds

KRUEGER REALTY: one or 
two bedrooms, some with 
heat provided. Garbage, 
water, on-site laundry. 
EHO. Call Krueger Realty 
at 507-235-9060. 25-tfn-10

23 For Sale

HARDWOOD FIREWOOD 
for sale. Split, dry, stored 
inside. Will deliver or you 
haul. Camping, home heat-
ing. John Mike Kimmet. 
507-238-1724.   11-15tp-23

REFURBISHED APPLIANC-
ES for sale. Dan’s Appliance 
Sleepsource and TV. 1255 
Hwy 15 South, Fairmont. 
507-238-2333.   24-tfn-24

24 Household 
Items

10 Apartments
For Rent

12 Other Rentals

8 Work Wanted
Drivers: $4,000 Orientation 
Completion Bonus! 
Koch Trucking Unique 
Dedicated Fleet! Excel-
lent $60-$70,000 An-
nual Pay, Full Benefits! 
1yr Class-A CDL Call: 
855-856-7985  23-4tcc-8

OUTSIDE STORAGE. RV’S, 
campers, auto, truck, mo-
tor home. $20/mo. 1153 
Lake Avenue or call 507-
848-5070.  23-3tcc-12

HAROLSEN APPLES. Hand 
picked, reasonable. 507-
235-9665.  23-3tp-23

1 RECLINING CHAIR, 2 
rocker chairs. 507-
236-0845. 24-3tcc-23
LARGE MAPLE TABLE with 
6 captain chairs. 507-
236-0845. 24-3tcc-23

4 Lost & Found
FOUND: GIFT CARD. Call 
507-776-7487 to iden-
tify and claim.  25-1tnc-4

20 Business
Properties
For Sale

AMERICANA CAFE, Lewis-
ville MN. Business, 
building, land, equip-
ment, furnishings and 
inventory. Turn-key op-
eration. Roger Karau, 
702-263-6621.  25-3tcc-20

CLASSIFIEDS
READER ADVISORY:

The National Trade Association we belong 
to has purchased the below classifieds. 
Determining the value of their service or 
product is advised by this publication. In 
order to avoid misunderstandings, some 
advertisers do not offer employment but 
rather supply the readers with manuals, 
directories and other materials designed 
to help their clients establish mail order 
selling and other businesses at home. 
Under NO circumstance should you send 
any money in advance or give the client 
your checking, license ID, or credit card 
numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to 
guarantee loans regardless of credit and 
note that if a credit repair company does 
business only over the phone it is illegal 
to request any money before delivering 
its service.  All funds are based in US 
dollars.  Toll free numbers may or may not 
reach Canada.  ADVERTISE to 10 million 
homes across the USA! Place your ad in 
over 140 community newspapers, with 
circulation totaling over 10 million homes. 
Contact Independent Free Papers of 
American(IFPA) at danielleburnett-ifpa@
live.com or visit our website cadnetads.
com for more information.

Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All 
Makes/Models 2000-2016! Any 
Condition. Running or Not. Top 
$$$ Paid! Free Towing! We’re 
Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-
985-1806
Business Opportunities
HAVE YOUR OWN BRAND 
NAME Electronics Business! 
Sell on your own website, eBay,
Amazon, etc. Free Information 
at www.mdsusa.biz 800-421-
5185
Education
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING 
- Get FAA Technician certifica-
tion. Approved for military ben-
efits. Financial Aid if qualified. 
Job placement assistance. Call 
Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance 866-453-6204
Health & Fitness
VIAGRA 100MG and CIALIS 
20mg! 50 Pills $99.00 FREE Ship-
ping! 100% guaranteed. CALL 
NOW! 1 -866-312-6061 Hablamos 
Espanol
Miscellaneous 
Make a Connection. Real Peo-
ple, Flirty Chat. Meet singles 
right now!   Call LiveLinks. Try it 
FREE. Call NOW: 1-888-909-9905 
18+
Wanted to Buy
Wants to purchase minerals and 
other oil and gas interests. Send 
details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, 
Co. 80201
CASH PAID- up to $25/Box for 
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS. 1-DAYPAYMENT. 
1-800-371-1136

WANTED TO BUY: 
Basswood and Birchwood by 
truckload delivered to Dod-
geville, WI. Bark intact, har-
vested in dormancy, delivered 
FRESH cut. Pre-arranged pur-
chases only. Call Al Ladd at 608-
935-2341 ext.333 (MCN)

AUTOMOBILES/MOTORCY-
CLES WANTED
MOTORCYCLES: TOP CASH 
PAID! For Old Motorcycles! 
1900-1979. DEAD OR ALIVE! 
920-371-0494 (MCN)
PETS/PET SUPPLIES
AKC LAB PUPS: SILVER, CHAR-
COAL WHITE & CHOCOLATE 
dews/1st Shots/Worming. Info 
715-582-4076 harborlabradors.
com (MCN)
ADOPTION
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? Call us first. Liv-
ing expenses, housing, medical, 
and continued support after-
wards. Choose adoptive family 
of your choice. Call 24/7. 855-
390-6047 (MCN)
ANNOUNCEMENTS
MACHINERY CONSIGNMENT 
SALE, MON., NOVEMBER 14, 
2016 at 9:00 A.M. Consign early 
by Oct. 28, 2016 for complete 
advertising. No Small Items, 
Tires or Pallet Items Accepted 
After Friday, Nov. 4. Next Ma-
chinery Consignment Sale is 
Jan. 16, 2017. Gilbert’s Sale Yard, 
LLC, 641-398-2218. 2 Mi. N. of 
Floyd, IA On Hwy. 218. Tractor 
House Internet Bidding Avail-
able. www.gilbertsaleyard.com 
(MCN)
AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR 
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE 
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax 
Deductible, Free Towing, All Pa-
perwork Taken Care Of. 1-800-
283-0205 (MCN)
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHAR-
ITY. Receive maximum value of 
write off for your taxes. Running 
or not!  All conditions accepted. 
Free pickup. Call for details. 855-
752-6680 (MCN)
EMPLOYMENT/HELP WANTED
PAID IN ADVANCE! MAKE $1000 
Weekly!! Mailing Brochures 
From Home. Helping home 
workers since 2001. No Experi-
ence Required. Start Immedi-
ately! www.centralmailing.net 
(MCN)
MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY! Paid in 
advance! Mailing Brochures at 
Home! Easy pleasant work. Be-
gin Immediately! Age unimport-
ant! www.homemoney77.com 
(MCN)
McFarland Truck Lines drivers 
were averaging over $.50/mile 
and are now getting a new bo-
nus for high miles! Drive the 
newest trucks, be home when 
needed. WWW.MCFGTL.COM 
Call now 507-437-9905 (MCN)
Over the Road carrier seeking 
experienced drivers. Midwest 
and west coast, no east coast.  
Drivers average 3,000+ miles 
per week, loaded and empty 
miles paid. Call recruiting 1-800-
645-3748www.gfltruck.com 
(MCN)
FINANCIAL
Are you in BIG trouble with the 
IRS? Stop wage & bank levies, 
liens & audits, unfiled tax re-
turns, payroll issues, & resolve 

tax debt FAST. Call 888-606-6673 
(MCN)
STUDENT LOAN PAYMENTS 
got you down?  We can help re-
duce payments and get finances 
under control, call: 866-871-
1626 (MCN)
FOR SALE
Trailer Sale! 12 Different styles 
of DUMP trailers $2,799.00 and 
up! 2017 6X12 V-nose ramp 
door $2,750.00; 7’X16’ V-nose 
ramp door $4,169.00; 150 trail-
ers in-stock, Trailer Repairs & 
parts, 515-972-4554 Prices & 
Inventory: www.FortDodgeTrail-
erWorld.com
HEALTH & MEDICAL
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? 
Shoulder Pain? Get a pain-re-
lieving brace at little or NO cost 
to you. Medicare Patients Call 
Health Hotline Now! 1- 800-604-
2613 (MCN)
ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND CIA-
LIS USERS! A cheaper alterna-
tive to high drugstore prices! 50 
Pill Special - $99 FREE Shipping! 
100 Percent Guaranteed. CALL 
NOW: 1-800-795-9687 (MCN)
LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK 
PAIN?  Medicare recipients may 
qualify to receive a pain reliev-
ing brace at little or no cost. Call 
now! 844-668-4578 (MCN)
Stop OVERPAYING for your pre-
scriptions! SAVE! Call our li-
censed Canadian and Interna-
tional pharmacy,compare prices 
and get $25.00 OFF your first 
prescription! CALL 1-800-263-
4059 Promo Code CDC201625 
(MCN)
Viagra!! 52 Pills for Only $99.00! 
Your #1 trusted provider for 10 
years. Insured and Guaranteed 
Delivery. Call today 1-888-403-
7751 (MCN)
MISCELLANEOUS
ALL THINGS BASEMENTY! 
Basement Systems Inc. Call 
us for all of your basement 
needs! Waterproofing, Finish-
ing, Structural Repairs, Humid-
ity and Mold Control. FREE ES-
TIMATES! Call 1-800-640-8195 
(MCN)
A PLACE FOR MOM. The na-
tion’s largest senior living refer-
ral service. Contact our trusted, 
local experts today! Our service 
is FREE/no obligation. CALL 
1-800-442-5148 (MCN)
19.99/mo. for DIRECTV - HD 
Channels + Genie HD DVR + 
3 months FREE HBO, SHOW, 
MAX & STARZ + FREE NFL Sun-
day Ticket! Call Now 1-888-552-
7314 (MCN)
ADT Security protects your 
home & family from “what if” 
scenarios. Fire, flood, burglary 
or carbon monoxide, ADT pro-
vides 24/7 security. Don’t wait! 
Call Now! 1-888-607-9294 (MCN)
GET HELP NOW! One Button 
Senior Medical Alert. Falls, Fires 
& Emergencies happen. 24/7 
Protection. Only $14.99/mo. Call 
NOW 1-888-840-7541 (MCN)
Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a 
button sends help FAST! Medi-
cal, Fire, Burglar. Even if you 
can’t reach a phone! FREE 
Brochure. CALL 800-306-1404 
(MCN)
DISH Network -NEW FLEX 
PACK- Select the Channels You 
Want. FREE Installation. FREE 
Streaming. $39.99/24 months. 
ADD Internet for $14.95 a 
month. CALL 1-800-390-3140 
(MCN)
SAVE on internet and TV bun-
dles! Order the best exclusive 
cable and satellite deals in your 
area! If eligible, get up to $300 
in Visa Gift Cards. CALL NOW! 
1-800-925-0146 (MCN)

FAST Internet! HughesNet Sat-
ellite Internet. High-Speed. Avail 
Anywhere. Speeds to 15 mbps. 
Starting at $59.99/mo. Call for 
Limited Time Price - 1-800-715-
1644 (MCN)
Exede High Speed Internet. 
Plans from $39/mo. Blazing 
Fast Broadband in areas cable 
can’t reach. Great for business 
or home. We Install Fast. 1-888-
800-8236 (MCN)
Free Pills! Viagra!! Call today to 
find out how to get your free 
Pills! Price too low to Men-
tion! Call today 1-877-560-0997 
(MCN)
CASH PAID for unexpired, 
sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 
1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID 
shipping. HIGHEST PRICES! Call 
1-888-389-0695. www.cash4dia-
beticsupplies.com (MCN)
DIRECTV. NFL Sunday Ticket 
(FREE!) w/Choice All-Included 
Package. $60/mo for 24 months. 
No upfront costs or equipment 

to buy. Ask about next day 
installation! 1-800-203-4378 
(MCN)
PERSONALS
MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW!  
No paid operators, just real peo-
ple like you.  Browse greetings, 
exchange messages and con-
nect live.  Try it free.  Call now:  
800-357-4970 (MCN)
VACATION/TRAVEL
Are you getting TIRED of the 
COLD WINTERS where you 
are?  Why don’t you get in your 
RV Camper and come to J-5 in 
Mission TX.  We are located in 
the Rio Grande Valley.  Average 
winter temps are 70 degrees 
daytime and 50 nighttime.  We 
are a small park in a country 
setting but have stores and 
restaurants near by. We have 
specials for first time visitors. 
Call us at 956-682-7495 or email 
info@j5rvparktexas.com, www.
j5rvparktexas.com,Tom and 
Donna Tuttle, Managers (MCN)

Get FAA Technician certification. Approved for 
military benefits.  Financial Aid if qualified. 

Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

866-453-6204

AIRLINE 
MECHANIC 
TRAINING 

ALLY is gorgeous, deep dark orange girl whose looks are certain to catch eyes! This ginger 
stunner has big beautiful light yellow eyes to contrast her coat completely with a tiny white 
spot on her chest. Ally was pretty relaxed during her “photo shoot” for her adoption listing on 
Petfinder. Looking for a ginger colored beauty in your life? Ally just may be your girl!
COLONY ROOM CUTIES! Come visit some of the cuties residing in one of our colony/group 
cat rooms! TJ is a medium/long haired orange tabby neutered male, SAWYER is a black/
brown shorthaired tabby neutered male, HANNAH is a black and white shorthaired spayed 
female, & EMILY is a black/brown tabby with white markings shorthaired spayed female. At 
around 4 months old, this group is bundles of fun!

HOURS: Tue & Thurs 6-8 p.m. • Sat 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

A FEW OF OUR DOGS AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION:

A FEW OF OUR CATS AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION:

The Carl Nettifee Memorial Animal Shelter
522 E. MARGARET ST. • FAIRMONT, MN • 238-1885

pawprints.petfinder.com
Email: pawprints01@hotmail.com

CHARMING CHIHUAHUAS! We currently have three neutered male Chihuahua mixes 
available for adoption. NAT is a 7 year old chocolate/white larger Chi who is very social, 
piddle pad trained, loves treats, lives to snuggle with his people….and would love a home to 
spoil him! ROCKY is a young adult (about 1-2 years?) black/tan Chihuahua who loves to be 
the center of attention, play in the water, play with other dogs, and so much more. Last but not 
least is HOPPER, a tiny little red/white 4 year old Chihuahua mix who is piddle pad trained, 
loves to snuggle in bed, and is just an all-around adorable fellow. 
BUCK is a tri-colored Coonhound mix who was found as a stray, and when no owner could 
be located came to MCHS to find his new family. He’s an absolutely stunning fellow with 
golden markings over his deep chocolate eyes that can melt your heart! Since he was a stray, 
we aren’t sure his exact age but guess him to be a younger adult. Buck will be neutered and 
updated on rabies/distemper shots prior for adoption.

MARTIN COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY

WISHLIST: Purine cat/dog foods, bleach, dish soap, hand soap,
high efficiency laundry soap, non-scoopable kitty litter, canned cat food, canned dog 

food, and amazing homes for our adoptable animals!
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Exceptional crop yield in 2016

Kent Thiesse, Farm Management Analyst; VP, MinnStar Bank

Guest Columnist

Phone: (507) 381-7960 • E-mail: kent.thiesse@minnstarbank.com

Many farm operators 
in Minnesota, Iowa, and 
other upper Midwest-
ern States are experienc-
ing some excellent corn 
and soybean yields, with 
yields in some areas top-
ping the record setting 
yields of 2015. The com-
bination of timely plant-
ing, adequate rainfall, and 
favorable growing con-
ditions throughout the 
growing season, across 
the region have resulted 
in these highly favorable 
crop yields in 2016. How-
ever, these high yields and 
favorable conditions are 
not as uniform across the 
State in Minnesota, as they 
were in 2015. Heavy rain-
fall, drowned out areas of 
fields, and severe storms 
have reduced the other-
wise excellent crop yields 
in some areas.

As of October 23rd, 
soybean harvest is nearly 
completed in most areas 
of the Upper Midwest, 
except for some isolated 
locations where field con-
ditions have remained too 
saturated to complete har-
vest. Corn harvest progress 
is at 60-90 percent com-
pleted across the region. 
Harvest progress has been 
a bit slower in South Cen-
tral and Southeast Min-
nesota, which received 
excessive rainfall amounts 
during September. In most 
areas of Southern Minne-
sota, the first frost did not 
occur until mid-October, 
which along with above 
normal growing degree 
units (DGU’S) during the 
growing season, allowed 
all crops to fully mature, 
resulting in higher quality 
corn and soybeans at har-
vest. 

Overall, most reported 
2016 soybean yields have 
been “good to excellent” 
across the upper Midwest, 
with many record-type 
yields being reported, with 

the exception being in ar-
eas of Southern Minneso-
ta and Northern Iowa that 
were impacted by the ex-
cessive rainfall.  It has not 
been unusual to hear of 
yield monitor and weigh 
wagon yields in some por-
tions of region that were 
well above 70 bushels 
per acre, with a few yields 
even eclipsing 80 bush-
els per acre. “Whole field” 
yields of 55-70 bushels per 
acre were reported exten-
sively across the region. 
“Whole farm” soybean 
yields of 50-60 bushels per 
acre were quite common 
in many areas of West-
ern and Central Minne-
sota which is excellent for 
most of those areas. Many 
producers have reported 
the best soybean yields of 
their farming career at sev-
eral locations in the Upper 
Midwest. The areas im-
pacted by the 2016 grow-
ing season weather chal-
lenges reported somewhat 
lower soybean yields.

2016 corn yields across 
the region have been 
much more variable, how-
ever, yields have still been 
well above average for 
many producers. There 
have been many “whole 
field” yield reports of over 
200 bushels per acre in 
Southern Minnesota, with 
some final yield figures 
exceeding 225 bushels per 
acre. Areas that were im-
pacted by heavy rainfall 
events during the growing 
season or by corn diseases 
more likely had average 
field yields in the 170-190 
bushel per acre range, or 
slightly lower. Corn yield 
reports from Western and 
West Central Minnesota 
have been reported from 
170 to 200 bushels per 
acre, which is well above 
average in most areas. 
Once corn harvest is com-
pleted, many farm opera-
tors in the Upper Midwest 

will likely end up with corn 
yields that are above aver-
age, with exceptional corn 
yields in some areas. 

Another piece of good 
news for all producers re-
garding the 2016 corn har-
vest has been the harvest 
moisture of the corn com-
ing out of the field, and the 
high quality of the corn. 
Most of the corn being har-
vested in Southern Minne-
sota in the past two weeks 
has been at 16-20 percent 
moisture, meaning only 
minimal additional dry-
ing is required before the 
corn is placed in on-farm 
bins for storage, which 
will reduce corn drying 
costs in 2016. Corn should 
be dried to about 15-16 
percent moisture before 
going into the grain bin 
for safe storage until next 
Spring or Summer. Most of 
the corn being harvested 
has a test weight of 56-58 
pounds per bushel, which 
is very near the standard 
test weight of 56 pounds. 

Harvest conditions 
have been difficult in ar-
eas of the Upper Midwest 
that received excessive 
rainfall during September. 
Producers in these areas 
have had combines, grain 
carts, and other equip-
ment stuck in fields in 
many instances, and have 
had to work around very 
wet areas within a field. 
This has increased the 
time required for harvest, 
added to harvest expense, 
and raised the stress level 
of farm operators. Fall 
tillage and manure appli-
cations have also been a 
challenge this Fall in the 
areas with saturated soils. 
Most farm operators in 
Southern Minnesota com-
plete primary tillage in the 
Fall, and apply livestock 
manure following harvest, 
so the crop nutrients are 
available for the following 
year.

112 East First Street, Fairmont, MN
call 507-238-9456, or email

editor@fairmontphotopress.com.

•Route 12 - 101 Albion Place, South 
Downtown Plaza, South Main, 100 block 
Forest, 200 to 700 blocks South Park, 
plus adjacent streets. 

•Route 14 - 300 to 600 blocks South 
Hampton, 500 to 700 blocks Tilden, 
200 to 800 blocks Willow, and adjacent 
streets.

•Route 17: 400 to 600 blocks North 
Hampton, North Orient and North Grant, 
and adjacent streets. 

•Route 27: Blinkman Street, 300 

to 400 blocks Budd Street, 700 to 900 
blocks South Hampton and South Prai-
rie, and adjacent streets.

•Route 29: 300 to 600 blocks Albion 
Avenue, Lake Park Boulevard and Lake 
Park Place, Linden Drive and Sisseton 
Drive.

•Route 39: 900 to 1000 blocks Sho-
reacres Drive, 900 block Summit Drive, 
Union Street, Capital Heights Court, Em-
bassy Road, Heritage Court, Indepen-
dence Drive, Liberty Lane, Rona Court, 
Channel Inn.

We need help delivering
only good news.

We have openings for carriers in these Fairmont areas:

Dr. Zephanie Cole
204 Lake Avenue | Suite 203 | Fairmont

507-235-8485 | www.alignchiropracticfmt.com

Help Your Hunting 
Partner Stay On 
Point With An 

Animal Chiropractic 
Adjustment!

	  
Section 3AAA Football 
QRF  Seed Pts Rec 

8 1 JCC 74.4 8-0 
9 2 Fairmont 67.6 6-2 

28 3 Luverne  44.8 5-3 
25 4 Worthington 48.5 4-4 
41 5 Sibley East  27.4 3-5 
49 6 St. Peter 18.5 1-7 

	  
Section 2AA - Volleyball 
QRF  Seed Pts Rec 

 2 1 Kenyon-W  174.9 28-1-0 

 44 2 St. Peter  100.4 18-7-1 

 59 3 BEA  87.9 18-10-0 
 64 4 TCU  83.8 8-12-0 
 95 5 Maple Rvr  65.6 10-14-0 
 91 6 NR-H-E-G  68.2 10-12-0 
 96 7 Fairmont  64.1 9-14-0 

 113 8 Waseca  48.2 4-16-0 
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DREW
SCHELLPEPER
Financial Advisor

1001 E. Blue Earth Ave., Suite B
Fairmont, MN
238-4244

PAUL
SCHELLPEPER
Financial Advisor

1001 E. Blue Earth Ave., Suite B
Fairmont, MN
238-4244

www.edwardjones.com

Low interest rates getting
you down? Let’s talk.

Drew Schellpeper
Financial Advisor
.

1001 East Blue Earth Ave
Suite B
Fairmont, MN 56031
507-238-4244

 
Member SIPC

CHRISTY K. SELBRADE
Financial Advisor

722 E Blue Earth Ave, Fairmont, MN
235-9783
















TD THEFT – Cards #8 Sam Schwieger races to the 
end zone after recovering #17 Hunter Cox’s blocked 
punt. Cox also had a 61 yd. fake punt TD reception 
and had a tackle for a safety. Courtesy gregabelphotog-
raphy.com

SANDWICHED – Cardinals #32 Mario Maldonado 
and teammate Shyiem Thomas team up to tackle 
Waseca’s Malik Willingham. The Class 4AAAA #7 
ranked Bluejays edged the Class 3AAA #5 ranked 
Cards 26-22 last Friday night. Courtesy gregabelpho-
tography.com

ALL FOUR FOR ONE – Cardinals #50 Colin Steuber 
wraps up Waseca’s Trystin Kinkade with the help of 
teammates #35 Jacob Tennyson, #3 Levi Bulfer and 
#34 Chris Fausch. The Section 3AAA #2 seeded Cardi-
nals play Saturday against #3 Luverne vs. #6 St. Peter 
winner, 3 p.m. at Mahoney Field. Courtesy gregabel-
photography.com

112 East First Street, 
Fairmont, MN
507.238.9456

for the
price of3

weeks
2
weeks

Classified Ads

Pay for 2 weeks, run for 3. Stop in for details

The Cardinal Girls cross 
country team finished sec-
ond at the Big South Con-
ference meet last Tues-
day. Marshall claimed the 
title with Tiger girls tak-
ing the top five spots. The 
Card Boys took 7th in the 
team event with the Mar-
shall winning the boys 
BSC meet. Jenna Pavich 
and Molly Hawkins were 
named to the all-Big South 
Conference team. Iliana 
Ramon, Sarah Krumholz 
and Laura Thompson 

were named all-Big South 
Conference honorable 
mention. Nathan Willett 
was named all-Big South 
Conference while was 
all-Big South Conference 
honorable mention An-
drew Moeller.

CARD GIRLS CROSS 
COUNTRY (87-2)

Team scores: Marshall 
15; Cards 82; Luverne 83; 
Waseca 102; Redwood 
Valley 164; Pipestone Area 
175; Windom 208; JCC 

Card girls and boys 
at Big South conference meet

228; Worthington 239; St. 
Peter 270; St. James Area 
286; BEA 298

Girls Individuals: 10th 
Jenna Pavich 19:56; 14th 
Molly Hawkins 20:16. Oth-
er results: Iliana Ramon 
20:36; Sarah Krumholz 
20:36; Laura Thompson 
20:37; Tabitha Thatch-
er 21:07; Emily Haugen 
21:34.

CARD BOYS CROSS 
COUNTRY (58-28)

Team scores: Marshall 
59; Windom 59; Waseca 

104; St. James Area 124; 
Worthington 139; Red-
wood Valley 165; Cards 
181; Pipestone Area 187; 
Luverne 206; St. Peter 264; 
BEA 277; 12. JCC 352

Boys Individuals: 13th 
Nathan Willett 17:28; Oth-
er results: Andrew Moeller 
18:11; Darrian Kueker 
18:50; Cody Lane 19:03; 
Dayton Pasch 19:09; Noah 
Wolter 19:29; Ben Huinker 
19:52

Molly HawkinsIliana Ramon

Dayton Pasch Cody Lane

Southern Star Softball 
in partnership with Youth 
1st, The Walser Founda-
tion and Minnesota Twins 
Community Fund have se-
lected the Fairmont Girls 
Fastpitch Softball Associa-
tion (FGFSA) 10U White, 
12U, 14U 16U Red, and 
16U White softball teams 
as Youth 1st Team Award 
winners for their out-
standing sportsmanship 
during the 2016 Southern 
Star League Softball Tour-
nament.

The Youth 1st Team 
Award recognizes posi-
tive behavior from play-
ers, coaches and everyone 
associated with the team 
(parents, fans, spectators). 

Fairmont Girls Softball
sportsmanship award

"It places the emphasis on 
how you play the game, 
which is ultimately more 
important than if you win 
or lose," said Mark Arjes, 
Founder/Director of 
Youth 1st. "It has become 
increasingly difficult to 
get coaches and officials 
for youth sports because 
of the abuse that they take 
during games. We believe 
it is time to model and 
encourage values-based 
actions, creating what we 
call a Conduct 1st environ-
ment where the focus is on 
the kids, competitive ener-
gies are kept in check and 
officials and opponents 
are respected."

Minnesota State High 
School League Section 
2 Class AA – South Sub-
Section Girls Tournament 
Bracket Schedule has 
been set.

The #7 seeded Fairmont 
Cardinals will travel to #2 
seeded St. Peter, Thursday, 
October 27th, 7 p.m. with 
the winner playing the 
#3 Blue Earth Area vs. #6 
NRHEG winner on Tues-

Volleyball playoffs set
day, November 1st, 8:00 
p.m. at Mankato East. 

#1 Kenyon-Wanamingo 
will host #8 Waseca with 
that winner playing the #4 
Tri City United vs. #5 Ma-
ple River winner on Tues-
day, November 1st, 6:00 
p.m. at Mankato East.

The semi-finals will be 
played at Gustavus Adol-
phus College Thursday, 
November 3rd.
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Militello MotorsMilitello Motors

1029 N. State Street, Fairmont, MN • 238-4444 • 1-800-733-0587
*Payments based on $2,000 down plus tax & lic. With approved credit. www.militellomotors.com

‘10 CHRYSLER TOWN & 
COUNTRY LIMITED

Very clean trade on another Limited 
Town & Country, very clean
$12,865 or $219/mo*

Safety Tech, Leather, DVD/ rear en-
tertainment ,power seat, doors, liftgate
$21,995 or $319/mo*

‘12 CHRYSLER  TOWN & 
COUNTRY  TOURING

Leather, DVD, Only 49,000 miles!  
Local trade
$15,995 or $259/mo*

‘07 DODGE CALIBER 
SXT

114K, power locks and windows, great 
mileage

36mo
7.99%

$5,678or $115/mo*

‘15 DODGE DURANGO 
LIMITED

Heated memory seats, AWD, 
7 passenger, rear heat and air.

$29,995 or $439/mo*72mo
3.99%

Power seat & doors, 7 passenger, rear 
heat and air
$4,995 or $94/mo*

72mo
3.99%

Quad Cab, 4X4, 120,000 miles

$9,675 or $148/mo*60mo
5.99%

4X4, Heated Leather, Only 69,000 
miles! 
$11,995 or $193/mo*

72mo
3.99%

Heated leather, remote start, rear 
camera
$24,486 or $349/mo*

60mo
5.99%

‘04 CHEVY SILVERADO 
EXT CAB,

newer chevy wheels & tires, hiniker plow, 
very, very good condition
$14,996 or $249/mo*

Only 65,000 miles! Very clean local 
trade
$9,675 or $149/mo*

‘12 TOYOTA VENZA
AWD

XLE trim, sunroof, Nav, heated 
leather, all the goodies!
$13,512 or $199/mo*

‘07 DODGE GRAND 
CARAVAN SXT

‘11 JEEP GRAND  
CHEROKEE LAREDO

Heated leather, only 88K miles, 1 owner 
jeep trade
$16,995 or $279/mo*

#77000C

#77130#77650

#T15220A

 7 pass SUV, AWD, DVD, Nav radio, 
rear camera, rear heat
$22,496 or $329/mo*

#T1618A

07 JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE LAREDO

‘16 JEEP CHEROKEE  
LIMITED

$11,995 or $159/mo*

#76920A

‘14 FIAT 500C

#77410

‘14 CHRYSLER TOWN & 
COUNTRY TOURING L

‘11 CHEVROLET
 MALIBU

‘15 DODGE JOURNEY 
SXT

#77310

#T1694A#77370

#T1570A #76310A

‘04 RAM            
1500 QUAD CAB

Power Convertible Top, 5000 miles! 
Power locks/windows

60mo
5.99%

60mo
5.99%

THIS SALE ABSOLUTELY ENDS MONDAY, OCTOBER 31st!

#77530

#77620A #T1726A

72mo
3.99%

72mo
3.99%

60mo
3.99%

60mo
3.99%

60mo
3.99%

60mo
3.99%

60mo
3.99%

SOLDSOLD

This biennium, Bob authored the following bills that have made an impact in our hometowns:

RE-ELECT BOB GUNTHER
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

•	 Restoration	and	rebuilding		of	Madelia’s	downtown	after	a	devastating	fire
•	 Repairing	Truman’s		inadequate	storm	sewer								
•	 Funding	the	Jackson	County	Library

Bob is Working For You in St. Paul

Prepared & paid for by Volunteers for Gunther, 530 Kings Road, Fairmont, MN 56031

BROADBAND	--	Co-authored	the	Broadband	bill	that	provided	an	increase	of	$35	million	for	broadband	for	2017	--	the	largest	amount	
in	our	state’s	history.	When	combined	with	federal	funding,	Minnesota	is	expected	to	see	nearly	$120	million	in	funding	for	broadband	
expansion	in	2017	alone.
ROAD	AND	BRIDGES	--	Supported	$600	million	per	year	increase	to	fix	roads	and	bridges,	but	the	issue	was		killed	in	the	Senate	by	one	
Senator		who	tried	to	replace	road	and	bridge				repair	with	light	rail	funding.
TAX	RELIEF	--	Supported	legislation	to	provide	$800	million	in	tax	relief	for	middle	class	families,	students,	veterans,	farmers	and	job	
creators.
EDUCATION	--	Voted	for	the	historic	investment	of	more	than	$600	million	more	for	K-12	education	and	supports	equal	funding	for	our	
rural	schools	and	greater	local	control	in	our	schools.
HEALTH	CARE	--	Worked	to	lower	health	care	costs	in	our	state	and	increase	health	care	choices.
	JOBS	AND	THE	ECONOMY	--	Supported	lower	taxes	and	common	sense	regulations	to	help	our	small	businesses		
and	local	employers	thrive,	hire	and	increase	take-home	pay	for	workers.
AGRICULTURE	--	$90.6	million	in	tax	relief	for	Minnesota	farmers.		(Vetoed	by	Governor)		
Rollover	protection	to	increase	farm	safety.

COLOR


